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SEVEN JAILED
By ED T URNER

On Sunday April 30th eight mell .
have a friend -from Central Eu- memory alive." A sudden peace
and one woman began a two-week
rope who is Jewish. The years girls lit me up joyfully from the depths
fast a·nd picketing campaign at
spend at high school she spent in of consciousness. Yes! ·T his was
Central Intelligence Agency buildAuschwitz, the most dreaded con- the only answer, the victims "being in Washington, D.C. They were ·
centration camp of all. ·At the end came martyrs, like the Holy Innojoined on the first day by 150 pickshe was driven from there, as cat- cents; only a universa,l gesture
eters from cities along the Eastern •
~~ with many others, to a goal that could---equate the immensity of the
seaboard.
seemed to be certain death; a girl crime. As an anti-climax, she addOn Tuesday May 2nd seven _fastat her side bending, In 'her starva- ed that a nurse, in a doctor's of:
ers were arrested for loitering anCl
tion, to pick up a rotten- potato, fice, had. just ·said to her: "Of
s·entenced $10 or 10 days in jail
was shot dead. Then one morning, course Eichmann was a Jew!" The
The seven, Dave Dellinger, Robert
still locked up for the night, she Ohristians had once more declined
Steed, Robert Swann, Dick Zink,
heard other voices, another tongue: all responsibility, she said ruefully.
Bran Luckom, Ron Jump, and
the R4ssians had delivered them.
The artificial. light playing on ·
Charles Jackson, chose to serve
The first night of liberty was spent the turquoise pool shone on her
the 10 days in jail and will conin a cow-shed; they slept in the noble, rather classical features, at
tinue their fast there.
'
dung: "At least it was war-m" said that moment deeply etched with
The Non-violent Committee for
she, who is rather exquisite. An- sorrow, with a green, coppery
Cuban Independence was formed
other peril began in the deserted gleam, and settled upon her shoulfoe week before to conduct the
houses -of Danzig and, with heart ders, her broad shoulders. The mysdemonstration in Washington under
thumpiqg from another terror, she tery of redemption hung in midran from the Russian !!Oldiers. And air!
the leadersliip of Da~e Dellinger,
printer. from Glen · Gardener Com- •
I remembered the Court-Room
sick with typhus and T.B. , mournmunity and edil:or of Liberation
ing for her whole wiped-out family, at Nuremburg where the corpses
Magazine. The peace groups spon-r
she entered • a sanatorium in
Switzerland fo:· seven years. "fhe were piled up figuratively as in a
soring the committee are: T~
monstrous pyre of r evenge and
Catholic Worker, The Committee
Magic Mountain and Auschwitz" where not one real word of mercy
for Non-violent Action, Peacemakshe commented "whd an educa- or true justice had been uttered·
ers, and War Resisters League. tion!" F_rom all this . she has e~- by the prosecution. r also re memerged with a Ph. D. ~n French ht- bered thaL bomQed-out h ouse · in
More than 60 of us went. down
erature and teaches m one of the the suburbs the small cold r oom
fr om New York in two buses and
leading colleges of this countr.i<. / the dirty N~vember light falling
private cars. Others w re from
Massachusetts, Washington, and
Her compassV;>n for the human upon the only living death-mask
Baltimore areas. The buses wer1t
race is infinite, as was that of I have ever seen that of the half- •
met at the city limits by the poDostoievsky from his experiences English widow ~f a Nazi general
lice, to ascertain the number and
in the "House of the Dead"; but ]ust hanged, for having obeyed orpurpose of the demonstrations and
it is with diffici,ilty that she faces ders. Normally beautifully, perto warn us against mingling with
the idea that God can allow such sonally quite innocent, after three
othe-r groups. They instr-lleted ~
things and it is not with trite pi- hourS' of talk .where love only bad
to obey any lawful police order;
etit!s th.it one can answer her but, been possible-since my relatives
as if police would give unlawful
perhaps, with that beautiful quo- and friends had been given t o the
tation from Bernanos: "There are coacentration camps - she raised
My thoughts reverted · backwards a death did nof behoove this just orders.
some whose forgiveness Qod does her burned eye_-sockets from which to that .other J ew, with shoulders man. And, for these wor ds, had,
We rallied first at Judiciary
ask."
just one tear, her last, h ad fallen arked in tetanic convulsions upon that very evening, ·been ushered Square, 5th and E Streets NW.
The other day, we went to see and said, this woman whom I am his crosi,..who had assumed all the up to the ]father on the steps of The American Nazi Party had a
the French exhibition "The Sp1en- proud to call my ·friend: "I am not guilt and all the pain and who, the Son. These children of Abra- small but vigorous uniformed
did Century:• at the Metropolitan guilty but I am r esponsible, as a turning his dying head t o" ard his ham linked hands with tile weep- c011nter-demonstration, whi<;.h exMuseum. There was very little- that Christian I \Dust atone."
plained the police instruction not
sinless neighbor had said that such ing, faceless veil.
was splendid about it and we - - - - - -- - - -- -- -----------------------=-- ,....- - - -- - to ll:!.ix with other groups. Dave
passed quickly and wit'b some dis'
Dellinger introduced the £asters,
who iucluded Bob Steed( of this
taste before fat cupids and fat and
_paper. Some of the !asters sp.oke
·-notorious ladies, supplied with
bawdy little notices from the Muon why they were fasting. Dave
seum to entertain and inform the
underlined the non-violent spirit of
By STUART SAN!>BERG
crowd. Then as if in austere rejecthe picke1'hg. Then we adjourned
tion came the Jansenists painted
We Americans like life simple, responsibility, not to say our 'own w ignore this, as long as WJ ignore to CIA headquarters at 24th and
by the great Philippe de ChamChrist in our neighbor, we do so E Streets NW and picketed until
paigne. And then we found the one our feelings strong, our motives atheis-tic materialism, then perhaps at QUr own expense. ,
5 p.m., when the buses· came fo~
room that makes the exhibition p·ure, our actions swill. P rominent we might hav~ some right to ~udge.
But if we choose ignorance and those of us returning to New· York.
In the United States we may well il we choose selfishness let us at
worth-while seeing. A small rooin in the seeming conspiracy against
The CoJl!mittee issue(i an appealhighligbted by . the startling colors us in our time-is the Cuban Revolu- be convinced of the evils of com- least cease our self-righteous con- to the America.n conscie.nce invit- for
decades
we
have
read
munism;
of an extraordinary study in pride ti;n; for whether we like it or not
demnation of the evils which 6ur ing participation in the fast and
and greed: "The Fortune Tellers", it is a political event which allows of them and--seen them portrayed choice has brought about. If we picket vigil for the entire two
but lit gently from different cor- _no easy response. We would pre- in movies and on television. In must condem~ let iis be honest and weeks or any part thereof, demandners by the taper glowing on pray- fer not to condone the evils we see Cuba, however, the peopole were condemn ourselves, for if there is ing the -abolition of the CIA and
ing faces that is the trade-mark of in Cuba today; we woul~ prefer not so concerned with the horrors any nation which ,today stands an end to U.S. intervention in the
this spiritual painter, Georges de to intervene, to suppress the of Rus-sian communism; under- guilty before God it is our own; ma- Internal affairs of the Cuban RN"ola Tour, one.of the best of France- forces which thf-eaten our security; standably so, when every day they terially over-abundant in the midst lution; "and asking Castro lnd the
quite unrecognized in his own but what we would like to do is witnessed the horrors of their own of degrading poverty, we remain Cuban people to extend mercy to
time.
impractical-our righteousness is dictator, Batista, . economically, personally unconcerned; lndiffer-. those invaders who 'have been
Suddenly came the revelation of stalemated by the pragmatics of in- militarily and politically supported ence is .the ost exquisite symptom taken prisoner.
pure beauty: .the big canvas depict- ternational politics. It would not by the United · States gov,ernment of our 'pride, a comfortable suicide
The project was not intended to
Ing the discovery of the body of ' be fair to destroy a revolution and business interests. It is not our preference to the cross.
be a 'l:!ivil diso.bedience project, but
easy
to
honor
a
way
of
life
which
Saint Sebastian by holy women, when it was many of our unjust
It is hard to condemn one's self, the possibility of defensive civil
the light passing over a copper-col- policies which brought it about; in the· face of desperate poverty to recognize on~'s guilt; it is easier disobedience - of arbitrary orders
ored body and then lingering to confronted \,.ith our own culpabil- reveals itself in the person of. gam- to project it onto other nations, from police or government offic1als
rest upon a succession of hallds: ity we have two a-Iternatives; both blers, pimps, parasitic tourists; onJ;o Cubans, onto communists, we._s not ruled out. ' A committee
that of Martha, maybe, groping ·for of them embarrassing: either we and exploitative business men. No, onto anyon~ or an group that re- consisting of Dave Dellinger, Robthe putSe of th~ saint; those of the perpetrate a. politically foolhardy it is not always easy fo be anti- veals to us that as humai. beings ert Steed, and Robert Swann was
Magdalene, who knows, extfnded i~ and outrageoµsly unjust interven- communist when for as long as we have failed. It is bard to see appointed to make on-the-spot decianguish up to those- praying under tion or, else we. are left impotently one can remember, the evils of one's self -as he really is, to see sions for statements for the group
the square, faceless, indigo-blue screaming blanket accusations of capitalism hilye been an everyday that one's self is rotten with pride to the press or government. By
experience.
veil, that of the Virgin, one could communism.
and se-lfishness,. and yet self-knowl- Monday, since the permanent group
say, clasped over the mst ChrisObjectively there is of course · If there are flaws in the Cuban edge is the first step towards re- consisted of the !asters and it had
tian martyr . We stood !Ong before -reason to be critical of things as Revolution by what right do we as sponsibility
been decided to keep a 24 hour
the picture and commented upon they seem in Cuba: Castro's uses Americans-condemn that which has
We can go on •protected from vigil, the group decided to post
"the marvellous message that · goes .of force, his violeht- suppression of ..disallowed / our taking advantage our guilt by our own unconcern, stationary vigilers across the street
underground at all times to bring organized resistance, his co-opera- of the ignorance and poverty o~ the t:•r otected from life by our spiritual _from CIA headquarters. On both
up the light, whatever is happen- tion with Russia, his naive permis- Cuban peoi:le? Who are we -to deadness; we are free to enjoy the Sunday and M9nday curious oning 1n the world.
siveness towards communist ide- judge j:he atheistic materialism of wide path. Otlierwise, the alter-· lookers had stood there urlmolestDown in the restaurant, my ology, his attacks on the Church, any natiort but ourselve~; by what native is the way of the cross; it is ed by the police. Monday night ·
friend spoke painfully and slowly and most of all from a Christian right do we preach that man do~ not by any meansan easy out. To they. notified the police· of their
about Eichmann: dismissing all point of view, his virtual deifica,- not live by bread alone o a nation follow Cnrist means to replace con- decision and when they arrived
platitudes she finally said firmly, tion of the state as that which gives such as Cuba when her people are demnation with self-sacrifice, vio- Tuesday morning and took their
"I would that my -people would meaning to man's existence. Were hungry and we are over-fed? It is lence with peace, indulgence with stationary positions, the- police arforgive him, this is the only thing we as Americans not involved. in time we realized that in a world liberality, deadness with life.
rested them. Four others are carthat could make the six 'million these errors, were we not in fact where men are sfarving if man
No; the cross is not an epSY ale rying on the picketing.
deaths forgiven and yet' not for- largely responsible f o r them does not live by- bread alone, he ternative for America; it is her
Supporting groups will be goini
gotten. This would keep their through our own self-indulgent ir- does live by bread. As long as only altern~t.ive to · suicide .
(Continued on page 'l)
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Ideals We Follow,

I •

Carmen
I tried to get my daughter joy~d to see my old time pacifist
Caonen on the phone to tell her friends, remembering the times
that I would arrive at 2 a.m. Sun- when we were arrested , tosether
day, bu~ sbe was in ::Albuquerque when 1 fust picketed in Phoenix.
all day and night so I slept in • Joe Craigmyle · took out toward
hotel in Santa .Fe until 8 o'clock Glendale where I visited James
Mass and then ,met her. She ·and Hussey, my old time employer, and
Roger, my son-in-law, 'took me to his relatives. James had not told
a piano concert at L-os Alamos me before, but in the 50's -after the
where I met Peter and Florence tax man had recei~d $5 (out of
va:q Dresser and visited with them James' pocket) on my tax debt, and
a'nd other 'friends that night, as had phoned he was coming out
Carmen had a recital ()f .ber I AM again, James persuaqed ,him that it
senior class at St. Francis Audi- wouldn't do any good, for he would
torium, and one recital was enough pay me before th,e tax man got
for this unmusical Hennacy. Peter there. So there was no more
had a small house heated by solar trouble. Four Molokons had reheat, pipes under the floor, and · fused to register for the draft but
hot water always on hand by this I was unable to get their names.
method. He rented it out to an The family I had worked for down
Indian. Their son Steve wouldn't the J·oad wanted me to stay and
learn Spani,,<;h here at school but work this summer-they had once
he, joined the air force and in asked for mbre "Catholic WorkJapan was enamored of the Japa- .ers," meaning .folks who were connese and already knew 350 charac- nected with the CW who were
ters of that difficult language. I good workers. Supper with Joe
spoke to Sister Patrick of the Stocker, but first Joe timed his son
Catholic Maternity Institute (on Steve in the 660 yard dash. On
the phone) but was unable to see the second lap remembering my
her as_she was away or busy at a old track days I joined in. A fioe
/

evening ·with 'Karl and Nancy
'.Meucke, (Karl is the .new Federal
D.A.) at Bill and Alice Mahoney's.
Alice never changes, and Bill is
headed to be the new ·F ederal
.Tudge. "Arizona carried by Goldwater yet liberal Catholics get the jobs,'' was the remorseful word I
,heard from conservatives. A visit to
my Hopi silversmit friend Morris
Robinson; a hello to Carmen and
Perry 'Broz who are moving back
to San Francisco; to the Stammlers;
and with my old time CO friend
Carl Owen, and lunch with 'FrlfJlk
Brophy Jr. His father with whom
I debated in 1950, "The Anarchist
and fhe Banker," has bought. ·a
farm in Ireland and is · going over
there for a few months. Whether
it is because the air force has surrounded his ranch near Elgin, 'Arizona, ·or he wants to get away
from this 'Dlad country I don't
krrow. Another night and half a day
and I was in Salt Lake . City.
. My Catholic friend Don Dedera,
columnist of the morning Arizona
Republic, headed his column about
me on the fourth of Apr il, "Mormons, Don't Say We Didn't Warn
You. Phoenix's One-'Man Revolution, flu shed with his conquest of
America's lai:gest town , soon wifl
lay siege to Salt Lake City. Ammon
1Iennacy means to save the Mormons." And after 54 more lines
of ·a description of my anarchist
.and subversive ideas and record he
ends his . live column by saying,
"Salt Lake, Man the walls."
The ,fohn Birch Society
Their founder, Robert Welch, a
retired candy manufacturer of Belmont, Mass. had _a bigger crowd
Jn Phoenix than regular national
political candidates, and their
smear campaign of calling all those
Communists who speak up for civil
liberties has already resulted in
two teachers in Arizona Josing their
jobs. When my friends in Phoenix
_thought that · this_ might be tlle
spirit over the rest f the country
l told them they ere suffering
Irom ''Gold'l}'Bteritis," for never
have I had such a fine respori11e
fro
udents as on this trip. The
-best cartoon on the -subject a:ppeared in the Salt Lake Tribune
the 6th of April by- Bill· Mauldin
'entitled "M11lice in Wonllerla:nd"
showing the John Birch Society at
the head of the table 11s the Mad
Hatter, with the Rabbit as White
Citizens Council, the Mouse as the
U.S. Nazi Party with a swastika,
and the Snake uncoiling itself
from the teapot with a KKK mask.
Mary Ma.ft'io of Phoenix, the sister of Margaret Laybourn in
Cheyenne, loaned me the blue book
expl~ing_ the ideas of this society.
.Here the imPilchment .of Justice
Warren f or .being a Communist
stooge is called for, but it did 'JlOt
contain the mistake made iD
Welch's privately circulated· book,
the Politician, whei:e he says.
'!Dwight Eisenhower is dedicated.
conscious ·agent of the Communist
conspiracy." (See Time, 4-7-61). It
was such ove,rheated foolishness
that caused the downfall of Joe
McCarthy. Sure, there· are Communist spies Jn this country, .and
we bave our spies over all th•
world, but that is what the F,BJ .ia
for, to ge.t them. This society waa
founded in Indianapolis December
9, 1958 by twelve men of the AM
and Retir~d General variety called
together "by Robert Welch, who
after two days offered himself aa
the man on a white horse- who
would be the dictator -to i>vercome
Communi.Sm in this country. He
had been for T.Aft and Goldwater
but when Nixon got tb,e n minatlon
be called him a "rider of wavei
. . . a slipperiest politician." Th•
society has its name from a certain
John Birch of,Macon, Ga., a fundamentalist Baptist missionary who
later enlisted in the ar·med forces
,and was killed on the 25th of
August 1945 by Chinese Commu,
nists. I read a Jetter 1rom a comrade of Birch's who said t!lat he
felt that Birch would never .b:ive
(Continued on page 6)
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To try to write, to continue to
write the account of" my travels,
once having come home is all but
impossible. ·rt is like sitting down
to meditate 1n the middle of Times
Square. EveryoQe is talking abo.u.t
Cuba, about the invasion which
failed, about the picket line and
fast which· Is taking place trr Washtngton before the Central Intelll·
""nee
Agency buildin.,..
and because
_.
..
ol which Robert Steed is now
spending ten days in jail in washtngton .with David Dellinger and
others. Their hunger strike is continuing- and is a protest against'
tbe activities of the CIA.
So many things are happening
In the, world and we are brought
close- to them :by newsprint and
radio, and television (ours does not
work) that one feers crushed, sub
·merged by events. The Eichmann
trial goes on and crushes us with
lts horror and one realizes that
man k-i n d as Cardinal Newman
writes, is u-:i-plicated tn some terrible aboriginal calamity.
It was ~comfort to come across
a quotation of Luther (from a cath.-olic article) "If 1 knew the wodd
were coming to an end tomorrow,
1 w.oul~ still go out and plant my
thr:ee apple trees today."
Thinking of this, it is, good to see
the work at St. Joseph's House of
H-0spi-tality g-0 on in New York, to-come home to find Millie washing
the windows of the store front, behind which a stray cat sleeps by
the statue of St. Joseph and the
bouquet of forsythia, a bright yellow promise of warmth to come.
To .see Mike going after bread and
fish, and Dianne and Stuart in the
kitch.en between an their other
chores, Pre Par l n g the eve,ning
chowder. To see tbe clothes being
g~ven out, and the. old and the sick,
the lame, es
theof.lialt
and the
blind,
the word
thronging
1n an sens
our as usual miserably inadequate
house which is now at 175 Chrystie
Street.
I got back 1n time for the air
raid drill, which tQ.ok
... place
d with
"th
H ll P k w.ronge • WI
Cit
......1 Y da p ar
t under a~est and
•uousan
s u
_,_
.. filtv- taken away (more than
O ~•
U-'-J'
ever before.) Those of us from
wer..... not
tbe Catholic nr.orker
"•
taken except Philip, a friend ol Ned
O'Gorman's who ls working with
us for a time. Thtt eight women
• al- the- fifty, mostly-from thtt Amerlean Friend's Service Committee,
were tried, and four accepted three
ctay jail sentences and the others
paid a- fifteen dollar fine-. The- rest
await triaL
So each are planting their apple
trees,-whether lt is taking care
of children, cooking meals, going
to ~l (offering up one'w liftt for
one's brother by this voluntary

'°

by himself." I suppo5e' that means a kind of truelogue, I c~ give a
taking the cow and heifer out to brief resume of • my trip. I drove
the pasture and watering' and feed·
ing them. · I have seen how he carts from Tucson to Yuma to El Centro
in arm loads of wood until tha and to San Dieiw. The material I
kitchen floor is covered, strutting gathered abo.ut the agricultural.
with chest; pushed out in bis man- workers and the early spring letliness. The kitchen range and the tuce strike, in the. Imperial Valley,
Franklin stove in the living room I will use in a later aruc1e. I sp.oke
are well provided for.
in San Diego at the home of
friends,
and later in San BernarAs- for mall
dino. I drove to ~resno where I
Mail ls, piled up both. in my suit- saw the unbouner c.oples of Peter
case, as y,et unpacked, an.<L he.re in Maunn's book, Ttie Green Revoluthe office and I beg the indulgence_ tion, and as soon as the hundred
of our friends and readers. Some copies we ordered arrive we. will
mail need only to be· acknowledged send -out the copies our friends
•but many letters need much longer have asked for. I drove on to Stockreplies, and I will g~t. at them ton and to Tracy where I stayed
later. I have. the promise. of help with dear friends, the Orbin
from a. friend. wno knows short- Br·ckey's. I did not seec Fr. Mch.and and is an expert secretary, Cullough because he had been
and we. will start to diminish. the transferred to St. Mary's in Oak·
pile. We owe oui: deep gratit\lde_ land, and Fr. Burke was taking- his
to all those· who answered our place. r had a good visit with Fr:
_appeal for help which we always McDonald in San Jose and attend·
send out Jn March, and we must ed a conference with him of union
thank Jubilee. too for reprinting it. people and growers and other inI owe them an articie on Christian terested in the agricultm:al s,ituaAnarchism and am looking_ forward tion in California. I spoke at San
to a quiet time on the beach when Jose State College_ and Leland
I can catch up with writing, be- Stanford University al!d •t the Unicause after all, wrlting is the versity of California llt Berkeley
equivalent of three apple trees.
and to other groups too numerous
TraTelllnc,
to mention. I went at four a.m. to
Since the. book 1 am. writing ls
(Continued on page 7)
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By Diann!' Gannon
With theend of Lent, there came
Now the sunlight streams down
a quickening- pace, seen most the Bo~ery, filters through Riving~
clearly at st. Joseph's House by ton, and comfortably settles on the
the· number: ot visitors, and then a broad Chrystie Street by six
sudden qµiet, as the world paused o'clock. Already v·e begin to sun
for G.hrlst's death and resurrection. ourselves, and gaze at the leafed
For many of us, Easter began at trees across from us once more, at
St Mlcbaers, where the alleluias last rather free to bring forth
filled the. chapel and seeped lighter clothes, and to put away
through the window sashes with the winter coat, although some
the incense, to meet the night air. days we are a bit fooled by the
Acrou the way, too, Old st. Pat- sun, as the wind sweeps down the
rick's, a &<
.ftant beside the brick streets, searching us out. Anne
bui"ldi·ng, began- Easte u·-o,
~.... and Marie, who has just successfully
later we hear.d the bells o! the found Easter bonnets, great ex_al j
,., _,._,_
,.. th ir panses of flowers as. well as little
c...........
oyous.,,. l l l l. . . . . 0 "- e
silence.
··
bonesk of fluff, for· all f the-.women,
fi. d
h is
But Easter on the Bowery b not a<: to the magic o
n ing t ose
,.
nt
fr
th s
llghte
1
th
very di u.ere
om any o. er un- ·
r c o es. ,
day,.. the. day; after the long SaturEaster came too early for us t-o
day night. '£h men .~ather in attempt a thorough spring cleanIng, and we have just pegun our
painting of the new Ho.us.e. Walter
retur111 in the evening, to let loose
• ha creative impulses on yet another section. So far the second
floor, cnir day room, is the only
one completely cleaned and painted (but although Anne Marie has
not commented on it, the clothing
rooms are still not sharing in the
suffering.)
newfound brightness), but o.ur
AS' for me, my speaking- trip is.
kitche,n has an ever increasing
not yet over, 8S' 1 must g_o back
patchwork ceiling, and the office
to Detroit for four days and then
conWnS: two bright patChe.s of
to- my daughter in Vermont; She
green and blue. The painting will
has- been ill with ftu and some
take time, for it must wait until
miserable sfde effects and I shall
we !Jave fed and clo.thed. and
stay for a week: When I called
housed those who come to us, and
long, distance, which costs sixty groups on the street as the hotels wait its turn amidst the-turmoil
cents- Becky,
from New
I heard push them outside for the day, of the Cuban affair and the Algerfrom
who tYork,
11 now sixteen,
teat Tam·a r had gone with Nickie where they join those• who- were ian crisis and the civil defense proout all night. There are those still test. And although Dorothy and
~confessi_on (h~ is being . c~n- sleeping on the . doorstep, and Ammon returned before we could
ed to~1ght ) and that H,ilarre sometimes lust on an indiscrete fl.rush tbe painting (most o! us are
had cut his foot very badly in the - t"
if
"d alk
the directors of the task), the sec·
barn and that it had required many ~~:;sn h~ve ~: ~~l~w ov~r 7::~~ ond 11.uor is an examlJle of what is
stitches and ~ suppose a teta~us Perhaps the only difference is the to come.
emb
·t is E. ~sL
1
·
shot, all of which meant extra trips f t th t th
in the 1949 car which used to be- ac
a
ey rem
. er r
arry, our ongtrm.e cook, now
long to,,Judith Gregory and which ter. As the Puerto Rican families has a job in a hotel, and so the
now does the Hennessy errands. walk to Mass, a quite joyful and staff is taking turns at cooking.
With nine children, a husband colorful group of its own, the men Eac.h remembers his favorite r'eworking away from home for the watch. For the girls in their new cipes, and plots to outdo the other,
time being, and ., 25 acre farm, bonnets, they . ~ing the traditional both in the quality Qf the meal as
Tamar doe not have time to think song, so that even the Bowery has well as in the economy. Stuart
of world events. The world in its Easter parade. But still, they bears the larger part of the cookmicroco m is right there with are left out.
ing, and treats us to mashed rather
her. David is clerking in a hotel
Perhaps some remember another than smashed, potatoes, and we
in Bellow Falls, 35 miles away and Easter, for the men on the Bowery ,must confess that his desserts are
gets home two days a week. The quite often have a family some· the ones we remember. Toward
h.ildr
all
11
d J
where, but they know they must the end of th.e month he fixed a
c
en are
we an n spite
of this latest mishap, there are forget th~ past4quickly, and at nine turkey dinner, and the dressing,
only the usual colds and cuts to o' clock they begin to ente.r St. containing even raisins and. l!ineworry about. The children of Joseph's House, to wait for their apple, was a real Sunday treat.
course liave been ol gr eat help. lunch. And. our joy ·calms itself, Walter and Charlie have also·
Even Hilaire, age four, is "such for in the face of suffering, we- re- proved themselves kings of the
a litt'le man," his mother says, member that we too must wait, for kitchen, and ther:e is now the q_ues"that he cau mana~ the cow all the Secon~ Coming.
.. (Continued on page 8)
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Ideals WeFollow
(Continued fr.om page 2)
would vitiate them. They must be adopted freely. We there•
fore adveca- e 8' penonalism hich views a man in the light
of Catholic psychology as a free but responsible agent, tha
determining element in his relations with his world, hi God.
and his fellow men, and which places upon his. own shoulder1
the responsibility of rightly ordering those relations, making
necessary changes himself rather than waiting or hoping for
changes to be imposed from without.
_
A just social ~d economic order would supply the- particu•
lar needs of each member, to enable him to realize· his capa.cities to their full extent, conversely expecting but not actively coercing him to supply his neighbor's needs in like man•
ner-"To each according to his needs, from each according t<>
his a'bility"-or in SL-Pauls words, "Let your abundance supply. their want.•.. For whatever one possesses of a~y commodity beyond his own need belongs in charity to his neighbor who has need of it.
For a Christian social order we advocate a distributism
based upon ~decentralization of population, of life in general,
and particularly' or industry both as to location and as to ownership, with emphasis upon-life in close contact with the soil,
whether as vocation or as avocation. Families with their domiciles and hearths would be m-ouped in village communities
c.-

with household and small-shop jnd\lstries and a network of
cooperative associations for production and distribution. In:.
dustries unsuited to inhabited areas qr incapable of translocati on would be manned according to a principle of distributed
working time. Ownership of the materials and means of production, regarded as stewardship in keeping with the Christian spirit .of detachment from material goods, would be dis- . ,
tributed among their users, not concentrated among a few individuals nor in any unitary totality distinct from its memhers, ,be it corporation or state.
To achieve this society we advocate a. complete- rejection of
absolutist and coercionist social patterns, and a practical withdrawal from them as complete as each one can make it in
view of his pre.existing -responsibilities, in order to participate
with his fellow workers in constructing "a new society within the shell of the old"-that is . to say, we advocate a nonviolent' revolution by individual moral action as opposed to
political actisin or violence, both because violence is contrary
to our basic 'principle and because violent OT pofrtical revolutM!lns have- always defeated their own ends. This is an implementation of our personalis.tic view of responsibility, that
th e responsibili
· "ty o f " a 1I' ' has no m~ing but in .the respon"b Tt
f " :..t.. ,, I
s1 1 1 Y o eaw1.
t is revolution from below, from within
the individual, and not from above, imposed upon the individual froni. without.
·
In virtue of this principle of non-violence we are opposed
t 9_a11 use o ff orce f or m
· d"iv1"d u al o.r co11ec t•ive def ense or re t a l"i· 1Ud"ing imprisonment, flogaing ·capital punishment.
a t ion-me
an war. We contemn the whole~
coercive power of th,,.
=
state as an encroachment upon the kingship of Chr.is.t and
th
t
1
.
ht
f
th
.
d"
"d
1
d
h
fr
h
upon
e na ura rig s o
e m iv1 ua , an t us om t e
pagan point of view merit the name of anarchists, as our
forebears were called atheists by the· idola-toi:s of old. Jn
particular the Catholic Worker movement is pacifist. We ant
pacifist, however, not merely in the negative sense
apposing war, but in the positive and more important sense of seeking to establish in and between individuals the peace of God,
through which alone the lesser end will be attained.
p t
l
l
ar icu ar. means 'vai able for our ends are: in. the economic
sphere, non-violent strikes and boycotts; in the- military and
political sphere, refusal to register for conscription, to work
in war industries, to. buy war bonds, to p~y income taxes fo
war, or to vote for any officials-acting on St. Peter's princi·
ple that "Mi-~ ought to obey God J.lather than men"':"
In th
1
.
e .;;ore· pure Y social sphere there are more positi\te
me.ans.
e seek to implement charity through the- eorporal
works of mercy by establishing Houses, of Hospitality and
other communities where in distributist fashion the relative
abundance of one supplies another's need in order thus to
implant the seed OT leaven of the "new society within the
old." We seek to realize the. natural brotherhood of all men
· W h.IC h , as trul Y as m
· the supernatural, tu.ere
t..
m
is "neither
J,.cw
.
"" no J... G:reek" and ne1"th er N egro nor I n d ian
nor master
Ab
11
t
b
race.
ove a , no as a means ut a~ our true end we seek
to realize the supernatural brotherhood and unity of the mystical body of Christ, through. the lay apostolate of the spiritual
works of mercy as well as through recourse to the means of
g.race.
.Prayer and the Sa~raments are in fact our arsenal, whence
each one of is urged to draw the spiritual weapons and energies required for the pursuit of our ends. Private prayer is
a necessity for the multitude of discrete personal revolutions
t •t tin
'h
cons 1 u
g t.,~e general revolution. Collective prayer, both
at the- private- level in family or other groups and at the litUF~ical leVl:!l of joining to each one's proper degi:ee in the
common prayer ol the Church, is a mode of cooperation more
fundamental and possible to a greater number than material
cooperation.
W
·11 ·
t th l "k l"h d f
e su
no 1 uswn a~ ·o e 1 e 1 oo o immediate visible success on the large scale: Neither do we- des™';r of i't•
~~
i>
possibility. All things are possible with God. But the immediate aim of the Catholic Worker movement is rath er tha
particular successes, the one-man revolutions which are the
esseritial components of a · peaceful .world ~evolution,' and
which increas~gly b y th~ operation of both nature and grace
will in God's own time make all things new.
~
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monstrated. with aome success that ing the bindinf power of just law.

What Political P rinciple

Satyaraha f.nSouthAfrica,p. 339): ia the same as that of St. ThomaL
"I will consider myself amply reIt is true, however, that Gandhi

By JUDITB GREGORY

Most things are easier to preach
than to practice. "Anarchism," o
the contrar~, is easier to practice
tha to preach. It is very difficult
to practice it,, but it i-s impossible
to preach it bed.use it is imposible
to make it 'coherent.

·,

The anarchist rejects the state,
and law, aild refuses to cooperate
with them on principle (though in
practice he often obeys just laws).
He considers the state to be evil
because it ·is coercive, and he dentes its necessity. As Ammon
wrote in "the January Catholic
• Worker, anarchism is "voluntary
cooperation with the "right of
aecession. Laws, good people don't
need them, and bad people don't
obey them, so what good are they?"
However, Christian anarchismand Ammon's anarchism is precisely this-i.S a contradiction in
terms, because in effect it denies
original sin and requires the per1ection and independence of every
person in order to operate. But
man is certainly social and also
political by nature, and not in coni;equence of the Fall. Sin merely
(!) makes the situation more complex, for through its effects it
maRes the state more necessary
and less truthful.
The anarchist rejects the state,
and yet he remains a member of
the body politic (see the discussion
in Maritain's Man and the State,
Ch. 1). He rejects the state, but the
i;tate continues to clailn him. It
taxes him, drafts him, jails him
when he resists these claims, and
also offers him a number of benefits. Some of these benefits he
politel refuses, some he grudgingly accepts, and some he scarcely
recognizes because he has, in most
cases, never lived outside the body
politic and takes them for granted.
Hannah Arendt, in The Origins
of Totatitarianism (see especially
Ch . 9, "The Decline of the NationState and the End of the Rigl)ts of
Man" and Ch. 13, "Ideology and
Terror") discusses the subject of
• statelessness, of the life of those
excluded from any body politic at
all, and the picture she draws of
actualities and of possibilities is a
bitter and appalling one ~
"The stateless person, without
right to residence and Without the
right to work, had of course constantly- to transgress the law. He
was lfable to jail sentences without
ever committing a crime. More
than that, the entire hierarchy of
values which pertain in civilized
countries wa~ reversed in his case.
Since h wa~ the ai:io.maly for
whom the general law did not provide, it was better for him to be- come an anomalr for which it did
provide, that of the criminal . . .
If a sman burglltty is likely to improve his! egal position, at least
temporarily, one may be sure he
has been deprived of hu man
ri ghts," (p. 286). "Not the 10ss of
apecific rights, then, but the loss
of a community willing and able to
guarantee any rights whatsoever,
has ' been the calamity which has
befallen ever-increasing numbers
of people. Man, it turns out, can
lose all so-called Rights of Man
without losing his essential quality
as man, his. human dignity. Only
the Joss of a polity itself expels
him from humanity" _(p. 297).
· People so often say that you
can't practice non-violent civil disobedience against the totalitarian
government. Perhaps one reason
for this is precisely that they
have destroyed the state as we
have ·understood it. ·The state may
be a precious thing: the very condition for protest, for the practice
of civil disobedience.
In her preface, Hannah Arendt
sa s that "human dignity needs
11 new guarantee which can be
found oftly in a new political princi12le, in a new law on earth, whose
validity this time must comprehend
the whole of humanity while its
power must remain strictly limited,
rooted in and controlled by ne.wly
defiJ\ed ·territorial entities." This
is a large order. The question is,
0

".

'.

what political principle? Can there
be a new - political principle?
In a fascinating article ~eprinted
A~ Cross ..current~, Martm Bu?er
d~scusses The Va~1~ity an~ Ll.m1t~;
bo~ of !he ~ollti~al Principle,
bas~ng his d1scuss1o_n on Jesus'
sayIBg about the tribute .money.
The article is difficult to condense,
but a ~ew quotations will give an
idea of Buber's meaning.
." The human person, ontologically regarded, constitutes not a single
sphere, but a union of two spheres.
By this I in no way imply the duality of body and soul, allotting to
one the kingdom of Caesar and
to the other the kingdom of God ...
I mean the sphere of wholeness
and that of separation or division.
~ . Thus giving to the state, giving
that which is due It in the sphere
of separation, is authorized by the
sphere of wholeness in which we
give to God what ls due Him:
ourselves • • • Give to God your
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and Buber is that she seems to be
asking, for the moon a.nd he ls
simply asking .that each political
cqmmitment each of us makes
should be deeply considered, as to
whether it infringes on "my 'wholene1ls and immediacy"-that is, on
the domain of what is God's. Of
course, this may be the moon too,
but it is on this side of it, at any
Tate!
I heard once of someone -who
stopped studying philosophy because she felt q1at the philosophers
wer!! offering nothing but various
alternatives to. the Gospel! Could
this be true in the realm of political philosophy, and what would It
mean? It seems to me that really
this is what Ammon is saying: that
the only political:- principle (in
the wider sense) that It ls possible
to derive from the Gospel ls what
he calls "anarchism." If we live
the Gospel we won't need any state
or any political philosophy. Wheth·

-

matchless weap0n, and that those
who wield it are strangers fo disappointment OF dt'feat."
Gandhi obviously considered
satyagraha to be a political pri~
ciple suitable for all occasions, and
much more besides. How, if at all,
does it differ from Amman's anarchism? The main._ difference, it
seems to roe, is that Gandhi doesn't
come right out and say 'that there
is no truth in the realm of the
state, or that a man adhering to
truth can have nothing to do with
the state. Rather, satyagraha involves exactly what Buber is ·talking about when he speaks .of 11
fresll decision in each situationa grasping at the truth in each site
uation. Thi6 refusal to reject law
and the state explicitly is very
important, and in fact, ltr some
respects satyagraha even presupposes law. Gandhian civil disobedience is not simply the open refusal
to obey a certain law~ It is the refusal, by someone who respects the
body of the law that he considers
"just, to obey any law that he considers unjust, and to take the full
consequences of this refusal according to · the Jaw, never using
violence. Whoever does this is
deeply involved in political society,
and in fact his power to t!voke a
free conversion of those enforcing
the unjust law depends on his acceptance of the general body of the
law. Gandhi's position, in accept-

never really figured out the problem of the use of force by the state
to punish infraetlons of the law.
In this respect his position wu
closer to Amman's, but as far as I
know he remained equivocal, and
I do . not believe that Gandhi ever
became an "anarchist" though at
times he did come close to it. Who
doesn't?
Buber's constructive suggestions
on the subject of political action
can be glimpsed in a few quotations. First ·he says, quoting Landauer: "The State is not, as Kropotkin thinks, an institution which
can be destroyed by 'a revolution.
'The State is a condition, a certain
relationship between human beings, a mode of human behavior;
we destroy it by contracting other
relationships, by behaving differently'." (p. 46) Then he says, and
this is the key ' to his approach:
"People living together at a given
time and in a given space are only
to a certain degree capable, of their
own fre will, -0f living together
rightly; ef their own free will maintaining a right order and conduct•
ing their common concerns accordingly. The line which at any time
limits this capacity forms the basis
of the State at that time; in other
words, the degree of incapacity for
a voluntary right order.determines
the degree of legitimate compulsion. Nevertheless the de facto
(Continued on page 8 )

Heart of.the Matter
By ARTHUR T. SHEEHAN

Pe~r

Maurin

~chenberf.

immediacy, tbe Miying about tribute money says to us, and from so
doing you will· learn - ever anew
what of your mediacy you shall
give t.o Caesar." "By 'the political
principle' ·I designate that so-tospealC practical axiom that predomifiates in the opinion and attitude ot a very great part of the
modern _ world. Fonµrnlated in a
sentence, it means roughly that
public regimes are the legitimate
determinants of human existence.
Chief emphasis lies naturally on
the adjective 'legitimate'." "I am
not undertaking to set material
limits to the validity of the political principle. That, rather, is just
what must take place in reality
time after time, soul after soul,
situation after situation : I mean
only to say that this occurrence
has obviously become an exceptional one.''" "If the political organization of existence does riot
infringe on my wholeness and immediacy, it may demand of me
that I do justice to it at any- particular time all far as, in ~ given
inner conflict, I believe I am able
to answer for."
According to Buber, then, we
·s hould not reject the political
principle out of hand, as the anarchists do. Neither should we seek
a new political principle, as Hannah
Arent says--far from it. Rather
we should learn more effective
ways ' of controlling the political
principle, t0JI1ake sure that it does
not rule our lives. Perhaps this is
what Ham~ah Arendt also means.
They are using the term "political
principle" .differently, in any case
-that . ~uch i;> . cle~i-anl! Buber's
use of it is more restricted. The
main differenc·e between Arendt

•

e1 this is true or not, ate fact
remains, that we don't live the
Gospel. This is because of sin. In
the Church we can get rid of our
sins th1ough the sacrament 'of
penance, and thus work to live up
to the counsel of perfection_ But
political society has no such sacrament, and the sins committed in
it-our sins--don't just fade away.
On the contrary, they accumulate
and make a terrible mess. The
importance of finding a " new political principle" or of limiting the
political principle-whichever way
you look at it-is in finding a way
to restrict the effect of sins in
poli~al society. This is I think
what Peter Maurin roust ·have
meant about making a society
where it is easier for people to be
good:- If this is possi_b le only
through the restriction of sin generally then Ammon is right, and
personal holiness - th~ one ~an
revolution-is in the long run the
only / effective political principle
there is.
In this article I want to mention
two other approaches to political
action. One is satyagraha and the
other ls from Buber again, set
forth in Paths in Utopia (a most
wonderful book, available for $1.50
in a BE{acon Press paperback) and
especially in the -chapter on Landau.er.
Gandhi discovered only with
some difficulty a satisfactory name
for the kind of political action that
he developed in South Africa.
Finally he called it satyagraha, the
force which is- born of adherance
to truth. Gandhi said of it (in
Styagraha in South Africa, p. 339) :
paid if I have in these pages de-

When I was researching Peter
Maurin's. biography and his days in
Paris with the Christian Brothers
and Slllon movement, I was struck
with. the place given the• Sacred
Heart by the Catholic social leaders of France. The spiritual meaning of work, the need foi:: reparation for injustices done the workingman, were woven together into
the fabric of the devotion. The
idea that robbing a workingman
of his wages was a sin crying to
Heaven for vengeance took on ~n
J1dded dimensio"Jl.
The terrible civil war following
the Franco-Prussian conflict of
1870-71 shocked thinking Catholics
into social action. They decided
that rep•aration must be done. In
that war, the soldiers, returning
from the battlefields, were given
guns to go against the people of
Paris. The Commune ended with
the bloody d.efeat of the Parisians
in the ceme'tery of Pere Lachaise
but the bitterness linger·ed on. It
remains today in the working class
districts which vote Marxist as a
traditi"on. It is among' these pe{)ple that the worker priests went,
not so much to convert as to give
witness.
, As an act of reparation, French
Catholics built the famed shrine of
the Sacred Heart of Montmartre.
The building shines in white splendor · above the roofs on the hill
where St. Denys is reputedly
buried. It was in thts same Church
that the Sillon members, of which
Peter Ma.u rin was one, met for
their all•night vigils of prayer and
meditation. Like ancient kgfghts
they watched and prayed. At intervals, they went down to the
basement to hear · their leader,
Marc Sangnier, or one of. their
chaplains read selections from the
Bible.· Sometimes, Sagnier would
choose excerpts from Pascal's
Mystere de Jesus. The young peoP·l e went out from these spiritua}
exercises to engage the opposition
in debate and social action. ·
Two arist<icra.ts, Comte Albert de
Mun and Rene de la Tour du Pin,
were imprisoned in the FrancoPrussian War. A Jesuit p..riest
gave them the social writings of
the German Bishop Von Ketteler
to read. These were to have an import!!_nt place in the discussions
leading to the P'ftblic.ation of Pope
Leo's encycllcal on labor, Rerum
Novarum. The imprisoned men
studied them· and were impressed.
They decided to do · something
for the workingman but weren' t
quite clear how to go about it.

One day, de Mun visited a hospitality center d'n the Boulevard ·
Montpawasse, run by Maurice
Maignen, a brother of the Congregation of St. Vincent de Paul
The place, which catered to apprentice workers, had a restaurant
for cheap- meals, recreation facilities, a loan service, and a relief
fund for unemployed workers. The
two men decided to copy the center. Beginning in 1878, they
founded 375 similar places with
a membersllip of 37,500 persons.
Marc Sangnier was to be impressed
with this work and he incorporated
many of the ideas into his own
movement. His work was to begin
fifteen years later.
There was one particular weakness in the centers. The clubs
were run from the top without the
workers having a say. The support too ciime from well-to-do per- .
sons, mostly .aristocrats, whose enthusiasm after a time waned.
Sangnier was to see this flaw and
he strove to inject a democratic
spirit into his groups. In fact the
central idea of Sangnier's was how
to make a Christian or Personalist
democracy succeed. The liberals
were belligerently .saying that
Catholicism and democracy were
incompatible and many Catholic leaders, so used to the way ~v en
ruts-of
monarchical
thinking
were inclined to agree with them.
Sangnier's views had to come up
through attacks from the left and .
right. Peter Maurin was to get
many of his ideas from his days
with Sangnier. In reading one of
the latter's books on ·education, I
was impressed with the similarity
of thinking, e~n phrasing, of the
two men. Sangnier's way of balancing opinions is seen in Peter's
Easy .Essay style. Both agreed that
an elite alone could make democracy work-it wasn't a mere
counting of heads.
.Leon Harmel, another social
thinker, praised by Peter, was
watching de Mun and de 1a Tour
du Pin and their experiments. He
had inherited prosperous spinning
mills in Val de Bois in the Champagne from his pious father. The
latter always had strong paternalistic attitude towards his worke rs.
The son inherited this too. He was
followillg closely French Catholic
social thought, seeing how he could
apply it t& his mills. He copied
some of the ideas of de Mun and
de la Tour du Pin but he made
sure the democratie spirit prevailed. The workingmen' s circles
(Continued on page 6)
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11ie.Walkers
By KARL MEYER
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. ..

Clinton, Pa., 28 April 1961.
We walked.Jn the rain .today" as
we do on many days. The tolerance
of the walkers for rain and cold
is incredible to me. When I wrote
about th~ Walk to Russia, in the
March CW, I aaid that we ought
to go as "poor men, stripped o' the
comforts of the American way of
life," and as "men ready· to labor
long hour s." After I joined the
Walk I was embarassed that I had
written such things. We in the
Catholic Worker movement believe in and practice voluntary
poverty, but it is really a warm
and-dry and well-fed pqverty, even
though we have to use the oven
as a heater and ev'en though water
comes down through the ceiling
·several times a month and even
though we dig some of our food
from the garbage bins behind
wperniarkets. So befor e setting
out on the Walk I purchased a
rain h at and a rubber ra'incoat,
such as policemen wear, and a pair
f f rubber _boots.
I was determined to be a warm
and dry walker. When I arrived
at the walk · on a cold, rainy day,
I found the walkers miserably
dressed, some of them in nothing
more than a light jacket. And I
was the. best dressed of all. I cannot say which is more uncomfortable, t o be soaking wet on a cold
day or to be warm and dry while
others are cold and wet. But it
must be that it is more uncomfortable t o be cold and· wet because I am still wearing my fancy
rain gear. Even· so I am sometimes
miserable, and when I am miserable, I think of refugees and those
in pr ison camps and battlefields
and those who walk/ the streets of
our cities · without clothing or
shelter, because of man's insensitivity. It is this experience which
makes me realize fully the re~sons
for our action ; '\f we have no share
Jn poverty, loneliness and misery,
we will never understand these
t hings or care enough to share. in
their alleviation.
Fast From Sleep
The walkers - also go without
sleep. They walk all day, moving
on..each day to hog.pitallty in a new
town. In the evenings they speak
at meetings and hold their own
inter minable internal meetings on
Walk details and policy. And with
all this they seldom get adequate
rest at night, sleeping in sleeping
bags on concrete floors.
Warm days ar e coming. The,
fields are beginning to turn green.
The spring birds ar e in migration,
and for the first time in· six years
I am in the countr y to see them
as they pa.>s. In the mornings I
go· to Mass, each day in a new
town . if we are in a town that has
' a Catholic Church. I stayed ilh
Terry McKiernan in South Bend
a9d went--to Mass with h is family
in a beautiful church near their
home. We ar e passing now through
a country of Brethern Mennonite
and Quaker far mers. They are
wonderfully hospitable,.- and most
often we sleep· in one of t heir
churches. We also speak in their
churches and I always feel much
in common with them.
KermU Eby
I tell theni about Kermit Eb:Y,
a Br ether n elder, fo,rmer education
director for the CIO, and presently
an economics professor at the
University of Chicago, who in11uenced me deeply ih my student
days. He used to say that St.
Andrew was his favorite saint be. cause w.hen he was called by Christ
he first went and got his brother
Remember ing this I took Andrew
' as my patron after I became a
Catttolic and received the Sacrcarnent of Confirmation. I have recently lear ned t hat Andrew is also
the patr on of Russia, because ·he
was t he first man t o preach the
Gospel in what is now part of
Russia.
People
The walker s ar e a diverse and
tm iversal group. The oldest is
Wilmer Young, a weig8ty F.riend
of 73, whom I fi rst met at Omaha,
•whete 1 spent eome time in jail
witp him, after we tre ~passed at

time Atlas missile base near there.
His wife is at Pendle Hill and has
writtell..a moving pamphlet called
"Insured by Hope," ·whch te)ls
about their life on the land in
South Carolina. They are very
close to the Catholic' Worker and
Dorothy admires them a lot.
There are three Catholics, several Friends, Mennonites and
others with a wide r ange of religious positions. At pr-esent writing the Walk numbers about 35
participants and will grow larger
after it reaches Washington, D.C::.
on May 12.
• Civil Defenie
In addition t o walking and speaking at colleges and churches and
on r adio and TV, we also picket
at military installations and at factories that have large military contracts. On April 15, six of us went
ahead to Toledo to picket the tax
office there. Today, -nine went
ahead to Pittsburgh (o picket ~t
Civil Defense headquarters during
the nationwide Civil Defen5e drills.
There is a Civil Defense law In
Pennsylvania similar t o the New
York law, but in Perinsylvania the
law is n ot enforced.
St. Stephen's House·
I want finally to report that St.
Stephen'.s House in Chicago is now
in the hands of K}lrt Wable. He
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War I• an lnfern1l •Yitem ol
lleil i nd l'lolence whereby i ll t he
men In 1 n ation cap1ble of be1rin&"
arms u e f orced to re&"ud their
nel&"hbors 111 enemies and murder
them with_out mercy, and that
action i• descdbed withal 111 'patriotism' or 'duty.'
- D r. Max J osef Metr.&"er, Austrian Catholic ]lrlest executed
- by the Nuis in 1944. ·
operates an 'offset press for the
University of Chicago He is a
pacifis and has been associated
with us for some time. He is a tall,
lanky young man who is striding
toward the one-man r evolution in
seven league· boots. Several months
ago he sent back his draft cards
and announced that he would no
longer cooperate with the Selective
Service System. In fact he sent
them back three times since the
local board did not wish to believe in his pei:si~tenc~. He visited
Cuba last summer. Now he is
living at the House elf Hospitality
and supporting it from his wages
as I used 'to do. He is interested
in the Green Revolution and other
programs of Cathdlic Worker
action, and I hope our friends in
Chicago will visit him and give
him their support.
·
c/ o Committee for Nonviolent
Karl Meyer
A!!tlon
158 Grand St.
New York 13, N.Y.

Ride for -Freedom
The Freedom Ride is the first
major bus trip to challenge racial
segregation since the J ourney of
Reconciliation, '14 years ago_ That
pioneer project, taking place less
fhan a year after the first Supreme
Court decision (in the Irene Morgan.. case) outlawing segregation in
inter-state travel, was also .sponsored by CORE.
Freedom Ride 1961 will leave
Washington, D.C; on May 4 and
continue through Virginia, North
and South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, and Mississippi until the
group arrives in New - Orleans on
May 17. There will be 16 part'cipants, 10 Negroes and six whites.
All have been specially selected on
·the basis of ttreir use of non-violent action methods ·in their own
communities: A three-day training
period in Washington, before the
group sets out on Greyhound and
Trailways· buses, will use sociodrama and other techniques to prepare the participants for any eventuality.
.
The Journey of Reconciliation
involved 23 Negro and white participants. In only one instance was
violence threatened-by a gang of
idle cab drivers at the Chapel Hlll,
North Carolina, bus station.
On buses where the drivers ignored tile Negroes ~ccupying front
seats, the passengers also ignored
them. On buses where the drivers

asked Negroes to move to the rear
and met with refusal, there wal
discussion among the passengers
but no threatened outbreaks.
Thei:e were 12 arrests during the
trip and a number of threatened
arr ests. Three men served 30-day
sentences on a North
rolina road
gang because of a technicality involving their interstate status at
one of the stops. The rest of the
cases were either dropped or won
on appeal.
·
The Freedom Ride will differ
from its predecessor in three important respects. First, it 'will penetrate beyond the upper south, into
the deep south. Second, it will•
challenge segregation. not only
aboclrd bus.es but in termina eating facilities, waiting r ooms, r est
stops",. etc. J'hird, participants who
are arrested will remain in jail
rather than accept release on bai
or 1payment of fines. Replacement
teams may be available to continue
the journey in case of ar rest of
the original riders.
The main purpo&e of the Freedom Ride, like the Journey 1-i
years ago, is to make bus desegregation a reality instead :of merely·
an approved legal doctrine.
By
demonstrating that . a group can
ride buses in a desegregated manner even. in the deep squth, CORE
hopes to encourage otter people
to do likewise. '

.-

EVOLUTl.ON OF A ·M YTH
By Dianne Gannon- anci
Richard . \}'. Shanner

In' 1959 the House Committee on
Un-American Activities decided to
call a hearing on Communist infiltration among the teachers in
California. Subpoenaing 75 teachers, the committee broke o.Ile of
its own rules by releasing the
names to the press. Eventual1y,
since th'e committee changed · its
mind about corning, but since the
names had. been so well advertised,
the HCUA turned its files over to
the state authorities. Local school
bo~rds were given the opportunity
of handling the cases,-and although
several did lose their jobs, some
school boai:ds declared that the
uncorraborated ,information in the
files made the accusatrons nothing
more than that.
Thus> S~n Franciscans were well
prepared for the HCUA when they
finally arrived last spring. Several
important groups expressed opposition _to the hearings,_ including
Protestant and Jewii;b societies,
labor organizations dnd more than
seven hundr ed- local professors.
And when the committee opened
their hearings, at . last, students
were the largest portion of the
picketers. Under the direc~ion of
the Student Committee for Civil
Liberties Union, students from the
University of California, San Francisco State College, and Stanford
University egan the long picket
line. Fr om the very beginning, the
idea of non-violence was stressed,
and the student -committee kept
the police informed of their plans.
In addition to the picketing, the
committee Also circulated petitions.
Quite a few of the demonstrators
were p"ersons who had signed the
"save Chessman" petitions and
participated In the fight to abolish
capital punishment in California.
Some had also participatad in
peace walks and in the COREsponsored picketing of chain
stores, in sympathy with the Southern sit-ins.
I remember coming out of the
college library on tbe firsl day of
tlie hearings, and seeing a friend
of mine, who, having a couple of
free hours, was going down to join
the picketing. F 6r those of us in
college then, the committee hearing provided us with another opportunity 'for '. 'political action."
We had heard reports of the negro
sit-ins in the South, and of college-led peace walks. But all over
the campus, there was an air of
action. It was possible to do some-

thing, even if it were only through
the rather dull method of picketign.
Then too, those who had been
fighting the injustices of the negro, felt t.,b.at they IIJust picket because the Sul'>comitnttee chairman,
Congressman Edwip E. Willis (p.,
La.J, had attempted to filibuster a
civil rights bill, and thus repre-

sented a way of life they bad been
fighting against.
On a Friday afternoon a year
ago this month, when the college
seemed like an old house the few
of us who till had classes were
rattling around in, I sat in my
soundproof office correcting papers
and waiting for my three o'clock
class. When at las_t I emerged, the

During the Eichmann Trial

the actual hosing. I can remooiber

By DENISE LEVERTOV
'When we 1ook.,.11P
each from his being'

It was the yellow

of the stars too,

Roberi Duncan
He had n ot looked,
pitiful man .whom none
pity, whom ill
must pity if they look

stars that marked
those in whose faes
you h ad n ot
,
looked.' . 'They were cut out '

•

as if they were
some animals, aome beasts.'

into their own face (ail'en
only by Klass, steel, water

!And what would dJsobedience
have brought me? And

barely known) all
who look up
to •ee--how many
faces? How many

Whom would it Have served?"
'I did not let my thoU&"hts

seen In a lifetime? (Not those
that flash by, but those
into which the caze wanders
and ls lost
and returns

io

tell

dwell on this--1 bad
•een it and that wu .
enou&"h.' (The words
'•lw: into a harsh b~bble')
'A aprln&" of blood
l'UShed .trom the earth.'
Miracle

HeTf!.- is a mystery,
a person, an
other, an l ' ?

,

UDIUDC". I see
a sprinc ef blood
cash fropi the earth-

Count them.
W'1o are five mJJllon't)

' Earth cannot 1w1llow
ao much at once

'I was used from the nursery
to obedience

a fountain
rushes towards the sky

all my life •••
Corpse like

unreco&"nlzed
a li&"n-.

~b edlence.' Yellow
calmed him later-

Pity this man who saw It
whose ob~d~ence continued-

'1 charmin&' picture•
yellow of autumn leal'es in

he, you," l ,which shall I say?
He stands

.

Wienerwald, a little
railroad station
nineteen-o-eight, Lembur&",
yellow sun
on the stepmother's teatable
Franz Joseph's beard
blessin&' Ills little enes.

,.

. isolate in a bulletproof
0
wif"ness-stand of &"lass,
a cage, where we may view
ourselves, an apparition
tellin&" us somethin&' he
does not know! we are memben
~

one of--another.
~

1

dark hail was crowded with professots and graduate students. ·
'!:hey told me that the police had
hosed down a group of students at
the hearing. And laier that night,
I saw the most startling pictur e ef
police brutality in America in my
time, for the thirties are but history_ to me, on the ·<front page of a
local Hearst' paper. It was a full
page picture, later dropped from
all discussion !Jf the riot, showing

"helping" firemen put out a small
gulley fire as a child, and being
knocked off my feet just holding
the hose, so powerful is the Ioi:cE:.
No wonder the inside steps of the
City -Hall looked like a waterfall!
People slipped down tb e long
flight into the hands of the police
below as the police above w-1shed
them along. Around the lower
ccrners of the picture, policeme;1
<;hoved anr rlubbed and dr agge1
women a.; '" ell as men. No c·ntoon
could have caricatured this pictur e
for it was the caricature itself.
The earliest newspaper version.
although making the crow d appear
a group of beatniks, all state that
the police turned on tb,e fir eh oses
before any physical viol ence occurred. I t was only later that they
began to -re'port the official police
• story, which flatly states that the
students were using their fists and
feet "in a highly hysterkal -manner." With this, the inspector in
charge, Michael J . .Maguire, states
that he used the hoses "to bring
this situation under controi."
And while the riot made head- lines around the world, very few
realize what actually happened. It
seems that we have already become
quite clever at rewriting history.
The House Committee -on UnAmerican Activities ltas ·not only
allowed distortion in . the newspapers, but, through a p11tchwork
job of newsreel films, it has made
a film called "Operation Aboli•
tion." There are 750 copies in circulation_. and they are being widely distributed across the country.
Perhaps it is scheduled . in y ur
parish , in your organization , in
your business.
·
While at best, one can say that
the narrator did not' check foo
carefully on facts, it is obvious that
the film has been carefully e dited,
and even at that there are discrepancies between the pictur e and
what the narrafor says of the picture. What wa$ actually done Is a
vir tual rewrite job, for incidents
.that h appened .Saturday,, t he day
(Continued on pag~ 8)
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CW, and walked on for 1ome
miles ·until I found the only CW
subscriber in that area who proved
to be the Mormon brother of my
friend Da'ldd Kirk of N.Y. Ci ~y.
Ha brother's wife had been raised
a · Catholic bllt was now a devout
Mormon.. They knew of the CW of
course .and were very. cordial, driving me to a farmer where they
bought unpasteurized milk. This
farmer was. s.ympathetie to my
ideas and promised work for me
later fn the summer irrigating,

The next day I attended the special ·day, witnessing the taking of the
Mass at the Cathedral celebrating veil by a young girl who reminded
the 10th anniversary of Bishop me of our own Diane Mazza whe>
Federal.
ls with the Carmelites in Mobile.
At the Univeisitr
On a Sunday I met Father Shannon
I had met Prof. Francis Wor- after Mass. Be a bead of St.
mnth, who teaches political science homas College in _Sf. Pa.a l and
here, at 'the- New School Tuesday an old time friend of ~e CYf.
-nights when I sold CW's there two
Baek to N.Y. City
years-ago. He had me-speak vi his
class which was nearly all MorAn eyeniDg with Father D.oyle at
mons-. I told them Of the prof>'er Vernal, Utah, passing through the
scene of. tlie · terrible Mountain
way to teach history which was to
have: papers from every point of Meadows Mamcre on the. way, and
with Fr. Frank Pellegrino at Rooseview, and kidded them about not velt. T.hese ·two young priests are
being able to hear speakers from outnumbered lOO to one- by Morthe Reorganized Mormon Church mons, and it was a joy to see their
: or from the polygamists. I admitted broad minded spirit and love for
that Catholl~s had forgotten ~ost those · among whom they . were
of what Ch..:ist taught at the tim~ -working at such odds. Then a meetof Constantme, out that ttie Mor- ing wJlli. friends in Dewer, miss•
mons ~ had ch\ck~ned out on poly- ing a big mowstorm by a few houri
ga~y in. the 1890. s. p.ref~g pros- at Berthold pass. Riding two days
p,enty to persecution. Bisho11 Neal and a night I was met at Notra
Maxwell was in the_ claas of the. Dame by Terry McKiernan and
Monnons, &mL he ha~ m~ tape a Jerry Judge and the next day bad
~~ording on .th& University tele- four meetings with classes, . and
visron which was sho.wn cm his one at night, including stiident1 of
TELL M.E. program the 2.4tb. He' penology under Prof. O'B.d en.
was · veey co~al. I also meLProf. former head of all Indiana prisons.
Thomas · 0 Dea.: who formerly l promised to come back for a
tau~t at l",cm:tbam and now teaches larger mee~ing on my way to Sillt
AYOSt ain~ .lrit
Soct~logy here. l met _at a. dinner Lake City. Had to wjlit a few· houri
, the liberals of the University and in Pittsbur~ and phoned Mike
the head of the. NA-A~, and wbe?I' Strasser and walked an hour in the
the' time comes:. rn picket Wool- rain to find a chop suey house
worth's witb the radical students. where I could g_et fried rice, for
{s
1P;of. Wormuth drov;. me to the the ordinary fare at bD! stops is
Cannelite- Mo~tery where: I met terrible for .a vegetarian. Good
•llelui~ ~
Sister Mary Catherine, the brood visiis with all at the CW and with
and perhaps a few days work now sister of AP,OStle Rrunney of the Mary, Carol and Janet who live out
before I returned on the 20th.. to Mormo~ Liter I went. o:ut and and I am. ready for the air raid
N.Y. Cjty for the air raid refusal. dug flower beds . or her on a Satur- refusal.

( Continu.e d. from page_ 21
· wanted · his · name · to be used in · a· bit to put his less vicious followsuch a hat~ cam~algn.
ers off guard. Alf, the Quakers say,
Weich is for Chiang, Yulton ''There · is that of God in every
LeWis, Jr:, Clarence . Mannion, man," so Welch has taken someJ. B. Matthews, Hitler as preferred thing good from the anarchists and
to Stalin, The Nationai Review and miice'Ct it with Iiis fear and hate.
lf!L'mrnr Et.'lents. And he · is against It may not be greed on his part
the- Algerian rebels and Castro. He but he will attract certain greedy
says that Wilson "cojoled" us into ones to make money as Co-ordinaWorld War I and "Roosevelt lying tors.of the. suckers as they come
in his teeth about his intentions," along. Welch is a.. piker compared
got us into World War II. Those' ta Buchman of the Moral Rearmawtro are critical of Communi:sts are ment Movement w hi ch u s e s
not to be trusted for if you are not L-0-V-E !1- superlative tones to
a ·stool pigeon against the'm you are cover up its anti-Communist messuspect, as are Djilas and Paster- sage. of hate; and mies the word
• nak to Welch. And Roek.fileller is H-O:?V-1!!-S:-T-Y. to . cover up their
too .much for "one world."
larceny minded exploitat~on. I am
Most people in the world are not reading Msgr. Sn~ens .of Belgium
pacifi'sts, and very f.ew anarchists ~bout them an.d will wnte concernwhom I know are vacifists.
am mg- them at length another time.
what you woula call an anarchist
Salt liake Citr
of the left, for r am a pacifist and
I arrived here August 6.th, thego all the way against violepce, not 13lst anniversary of. th'e f_punding
only or the state but of the indi- of the Mo.tmon Church' with their
vidua1:· r blush when Welch talks annual conference in full swing.
like an anarchist of the right when and 'the. 44th anniversary of our
he says,. "The greatest enemy of entry into World War L To my
man is, and . always has been gov· amazement ! found a room at the
ernment . . . . Government is the Raymond HoteLa long bloc~ away
enemy of individual freedom . .•. · from the Monnon Temple for a
-All governments without exception dollar a day. The next morning I
are thoroughly · decadent." Iw ms· went north to the town 01-Bountiful
bet,t er mood he says, "Less govern- U like the name) and inquired for
men.t and- more resp.onsibility our work but there were no .real farmwatchword." ers 1there. A ~- Smoot at a,.Jersey
His suQllosed facts about Com· · d_a iry said he might have work for
munists infiltrating practically all me later fixing fence. I explained
of our society and government are .why I did not want to pay taxes
meant for the Fa.th er Coughlin and for war and be understood.. I finally
Joe McCarthy mentall'ly who are came to a Mormon relief farm
moved by fear and ha1red. Such where I. also saw in b~g letters:
methods defeat themselve& in. the C'AIT. I asked a Mormon woman
long. run. It is. like predicting the what this meant and she said it
end of the world; time passes 'a nd: was Civilian Air aY;itrol that met he · formed became internationally
the world does not end. It is like in th.e big house there. 91e:r hus- known in those beginning days of
crying "woif, wolf" ·e very time a band.:had been sick and out of work unionism. fope LeA...XllL singled
- cfoggie barkS.. Frustrated ·olcf and. they gave him work- on the him out by name- as the g90d exwomen Jiving on. their husband's farm and paid him fqr it, taking am1>le o! an employer.
insurance, lltzy so-called intellec- . qut the rent for . the house they
The government bad per,mitted
tuals who see truck drivers e.arning lived in. lfere sixty cows were unions only in the 11~80's. Before
more· than they. can by their scat- milked and a tank truck took the t.hat titne, wor~ers earned a pittered etrorts, and the natural snob milk to town where it was bottled tance and had to carry a work
who is afraid. of the lower classes, and delivered free to the poor. This: book, or brevet, signed PY their
are atso attracted to this hate cJub. was
Staq farm and the woman last employer, saying ' why they
Welch advises the use , of "mean laughed when r thought she said had left their job. I;Iarmel encourand dirty" questions, for the enemy "State" farm, for their religious aged his men to attend national
uses- this tactic also. fn his chapter .groups !ire formed in wards and union con~resses, soeial wee~s, and-on tactics he calls for reading stakes. The boss was away and. I apply. their findings. to their own
r<roms somewhat Iike the Christian •phoned that night and: I was told factories,
Scientists; puttillg the National I could come ·o ut tomorrow and . A priest comi!'lg in~o pr~~inence
Review, etc. in dentists and doctun W?rk for free l!.J liked. I walked m those d·a ys for his wntmgs on
offfces, writing.letters to Congres~- in some raid and sleet before the social question was F.ather
men and editors, organizing all coming back to town. My ankles Leon Dehon. He waa a_ remarkably
Jands· of fronts. Coor.dirrators ai:e , were sore from wearing.)ligb shoes, brilliant 1man Who had collected.
paid but the top men get nothing. but this fs- always the case when fou~ doctorat~s; before going- i~to.
Dues- are $24 a year for men and changing shoes. The next day I ansh work: m his late twenties.
$12 a yearforwomen; life member- set post~ and dug I>.OSt holes. tor He had studied ln Paris and Rome
ship $100(): They meet ln small about seYen hours. Men had · come an,d held the degrees in theology,
cetls like the C'ommuni~ts Welch at daylight ftom Bountiful and philosophy canon ·l aw ·a nd civil
does. not believe in majority rule were rebuilding a chicken coop. law.. •. 'He had been a: steno&:(neither does any anarchist). He Those who Teceive aid a{e asked to rapher at the Vatican Council
states that "The John Bir-cli Society work later on the farm t o pay for which gave him an. inside picture
will operat~ under completely au- it if there is any; wotJt. they can of the intensive thinking Church
thoritattve control at\ all levels." do. Others who have not received leaders were giVing:, tCL the probThose; whu are nat l oyal to . Welch aid work fot free in c.ertain proj- lems of the times. .
will ~ fired. He is the su~me ects. One of these- carpenters ofIn his Brst parish, St. Quentin.
boss_~ Ong more organization ' oi fered to take me home for Junl:h a t.own of some thirty thousand
anti-Communists.. is not needed he but I wanted to finish my work. persons, he found bis p.arishioners
aays. Kven Pelley never was as-mad Byron, the-bMs, said that th~P· overwhelmed with · problems of
as this man.. We1cll ln his dream pists near Odgen had the best cows poverty, old age. sickness and unof a F'Uhrer: m leid. the way. He and he had . met other . Trappists employment. They were filled with
does show a:.Jittle sense iil bidding in Washington when he wa-s on · hate towards the industrialists and
his followers: to bewarec of anti- his mission. I was told to see Wes· had little use for the- pri~ts who
Communists who •Pread race ley Ford up the road. He proved they felt sided with their oppreshatrecLfo.r this will rebound to the to be a genial understanding man sors.
.
di~edit of the Society. (Of course who felt that it didn't hurt MorOut of his own money, Y-atner
the. CW is also a didatorsbip: that mons to have a little comP'etition, De hon had built a centi>1' for young
of Dorothy Day, only we have no but he bemoaned the fact that few workers. It had• a,n outside playpaid (,,(a-ordinators and our ·mettrod people worked on farms now as ing fielq for sports and inside a
is ne of love not of hate. We. all long as they could make money gymnasium, library, chapel, meetwork for free. There is no voling in war plants which constitute 35% ing rooms, game rooms -and an em
or majority r.ule in true anarchist of the income in Utah. In fact in pl-0yment agency. This positive acfashion. There has to be a waste- an article on Utah in the Saturday tion on his part changed the spirit
paper basket where- there is a Evening Post (I.read it when trav- of many and a gay and infections
paper, and someone to say' what eling) of a few weeks ago by Robert one infused the ' place. Othel"\
shall be printed, or it would be Cahn, the Utah financial leader, priests were drawn to the work and
terribleJ
Marriner Eccles sums up the feel- Father Dehon found himself called
In one chapter Welch gets lyri- ing _of many Utahns : ''rd like to see upon to speak abou.t his -center. He
cal, blesses all patriotic relluons our prosperity based on something studied the social question just as
although he is a fallen away funda~ more solid and less destructive intently as he ·had pondered his
mentalist. He quoteS' Belloc and than the missile industry."
school studies and became a recogJefferson; and of all ,persons-I
Sunday after Mass I visited with nized authority. He wrote fo.r
know Harry would
in bis · my old friend Fr. McDougall who magazines, newspapers, published
grave: at the thought-for he qµotes suggested that f go to Layton two- books, founded a magazine and
·lfarxy Kemp, "Thou hast put an thirds up the way to Odgen where eventually formed a society of
upward search in the heart of the real beet and dairy country priests dedicated to the Sacred
man." What this- bas to do with began, and where there was a Heart. They were to do reparation
the John Birch Society of hate fs Catholic Church, and many Mexi- and what better way than to help
a. my tery. Perhaps the roan wore can workers. I talked to a .young the needy working class families?
out his hate chor<ls for the time Irish priest from Long- Isll1hd there
Harmel after -meeting Father
bein&_ and sweetened his mess~ge the -ne'xt morning who knew of the Dehon, whose writings he had ad-
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(Co ntinued from page 4)
mired for some time, asked him to
send some priest!" from the newly
formed society into the Harmel
factories,- ~ fuU-time chaplains.
Fttther Dehon agreed and thus- beg~n one of the most imIJortant amt
fruitful collaborations in the social
a~ostolate. Thee two names were
magic for audiences interested in
these problems. Th e-y sp 0 k e
throughout Ftranre and- even in
Rome. Seminarians found themselves vying with Cardinals and
Bishops for seat to .hear them }ectare-on this very complex problem.
When Father-Dehan met cynicism
he countered by having Harmei
hold Socia-I Weeks- at hi~faetories
The doubting Thomases whethe;
they were seminarian!f ~riests or
Bishops were invited . i~ t'b.see and
touch. WJien .they came they were
.
. .
•
~lven hospitality, shown the . organizatiao at work and treated to lectures on how these operated: They
fdoomla netwof~rk of c~ralbve eelnl. e;~~an e:i•'-CJU~~ w m .,..,.....,, group 0
woi: ingmen.
Th~se men bad _formed. 1~surance,
savings and. ~lief SOC!ehes, . employmt~nt. servkice~;mcf-fo.therd cbopera ive wor s. uie~ 9 un men
.eager to analyze and introduce the
best of ideas. T!> get them they
went not ~nly to books but to the
many. na~onal eong~s to see
what their friends. and ,opponents
had t o olfer.
While- Father- Dehon was tireless
in work and prolific in writing, his
thought can ' be explained in three
simple steps. Th~gh philosophy,
.he said, we come to a knowledge- of
the kindness., beauty, wisdom and
infinite' perfeetio.n of God but we
must ask for G-Od•s help in this intelleetual searoh. Then one step
further, we know God by faith, a
deeper knowledge but still' not
enough for we cannof love no .matter how' logical the. reasoning. The
heart must have its special way.•
In his book, The Year with the
Sacred Heart, be explains this
special way. On every page he
describes the power of this Heart
to convert and capti:Vate and reveal
Itself tp_ thos.e who tis.ten. He bases
his book on the Scripture-a loh
letter from God. But I.ove secrets
aren t revealed to tlte indifferent.
One must peruse the New 'l'estament' and study again and again
Christ's actions. His qualities aren't
explained by, ~e writers but as we
ponder the actions7 ·we are intro-duced to Ute secret of the Heart

of Christ. The· loyer only gives
secrets to- the one in love.
From this love the social order
·is renewed. Men 'see each other iii
a deeper and more · spiritual way.
Naw the intellect isn't just receiving cold tfi'ought: The imagination
is warmed and the Person of Christ
becomes more real-a close and
intimate friend . The truths of faith
are melded by love ..
This conquest of the im~tion,
feelings \ll.nd emotions was. something Marc Sangnier was tryjng te>
understand and explain to his. follower He had .found the writings
of Eather G:x:atry most helpful. The
latter 1ia:d reintroduced the Oratory
of St, Ehilip .Neri into France. H•had been President of the College
Stanislaus,. '\lihe place where Sang.Dier began hiS movement. Ile held
a seat in the French Academy, the
one ance occupied by Voltaire.
Father Gratry"s . book, Les
Sources, which so appealed to and
enthused Sangnier, had similar
views to those at Father D'ebon.
Both c.ontend~d that thee intellect»al actof faith wasn't enough. The
will,Jmagination, feelings, sensibilities. had to be invol\led if a 1>4U"Son
was really to give himself to
Christianity and a Christian social
order.
Later Peter, Maurin often insisted on this important place of
the Imagination in religion. He
often remarked that St. Francis
was alw.aysse.en in dramatic actions,
Brilliantly, he had devised the
drama of recreating crib scenes of
Bethlehem. Peter onee mentioned
the writings of P.rofessor Ralph
Perry as- opening up this subject
of the imagination and religion. For- Peter, he houses of hospitality
were dramatic ways of displayini
the ancient spirit of Christian giving: see how these Christians love
one another.
:
lh those Parisian days at the
turn of the century, young men
were seeing visions and ol.li men
were dreaming dreams. Theodor
Herzl dreamed his dream which ha
thought might be a novel. It tilrned
out to be the bluepr.int of the still
distant State of Israel. Lenin,
bicycling each day to tlie National
Library from his rooms in Montparnasse, was documenting his
dream of world revolution. using
the self-same Paris Commune- as
his. frarn,e of reference, the same
which had inspired de Mun and
(Continued on page 7)
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participated every year except the
ftrst and bad 1erved several 1entences from five to thirty .days for
such participation. Last year, however the Committee for Non-Violent Action too.k over the organizing of the demonstcation and attracted buncll;.eds of new participants . .At the Catholic Wotker we
are glad that so many tithers have
come to share our views, in pa~t
I.e ast. Some of us continue to take
part, .although those of us who had
served sentences in previous years
were left untouched by the :police
both last year -and this. As Dorothy
Day h-as said-This act is an act
of prayer, and we -must persevere
in prayer. All of us .at the Catholic
Wot.ker were particularl_y glad that
Dorothy Day, who had been away
on a prolonged speaking mp, hurried back to join with us in this act
of prayer in City Hall Park. Those
of us who were not arrested will
continue to pray for those wbo
ell
were that tqeir act, -as w
as
our own lesser witness, will help~v-

The obstreperous March lion after East.er turned out so mild ·and
hpt on roaring right through a pleasant; we are equally grategood part of April this year, and ful, too, to Fr. •J~ner, who is one
reminded me wi.th ·. 1!Yery gusty of the dedicated Jesuits of Nativity Church who have done such
roar t hat "April is,'; as T. S. Eliot spleiiOid work · among the Puerto
llas observed, "the cruelest month." Ricans on New York's East Side,
Yet Spring was 'shyly at work in for -giving 'US such a vital and
1:pite of cold winds, rain, sleet, and memorable Day of Recollection
on that Sunday; we are also gratefog, and every day new buds apful to the .forty or fifty persons
peared and the grass grew a little who sh.ared the day with us. One
creener, and then one day the young woman, Kay Perring, newly ·
forsythia be ide the chapel door baptized, came to make her first
bloomed bright as candelabra Communion t the 11 : Hi Mass ·in
o.ur chapel with which Fr. Janer
burning in the ancient liturgy of began the day. We were glad to
Spring. Now it is early May, the see sueh old friends as Einma
month of Our Lady , and Daisy Greine1·, Helen Dol.rul, .Kenneth
and M.ary BoyLl wi th their BOns,
Mae, our cow, and Susie, the calf, Dennis and Christopher, and to
1
·
l
ts
b
'd
'
nibble .at purple vio e
1 mg m have so many from our Chrystie
the lush green clumps of _gra5s ; Street staff .ind family , and such
the full -br anching, unp.runed tops a large group of those who formerof our pear and ~ erry trees lire Jy worked with Yriendship Rouse
clouds of bloom where bees buzz in Harlem. We are also happy that
about their honey-m.aking task; during the p.ast weeks we nave
ear ly in the mor ni ng the chor us had many o1her visitors from far
of birds joiits the chorus of fr ogs and near.
Recently, Stephen
which are hoarse rroµi. singing all RyJIBe, a w eJl-known lecturer and
night long; in the evenings the writer itom IrelAlnd who bas just·
whipporwills call ; down on tb e finished ~ lecture tour, in this
Jl01'd the large white geese hiss country, came to see us. 'He is the
angrily at an yone who approaches special representative of ''.The
the little golden goslings sheltering Pati.sh Community Movement"
under their mothers' wings, and which be thinks has mucb in cotn"
the wild duck with the wounded mon with the Catholic Worker.
wing quacks philosophically amid We hope be will keep in touch
the excited goose gable, dreaming with us and come back to see us
perhaps of n()rtbern marshes and spea k at a Friday ni.gbt meetwheFe his comrades have flown .
lrrg when he· returns to this counWhatever t he weather, the try.
routine and seasonal work have
In a lar ge family like ours not
continued at the farm. John FiHi- many weeks pass without someone
ger, who has his problems with having a birthday. On .April third,
broken-down plows and traetors, Albert Check celebrated his sevenbas nevertheless managed to do ty-third btrthday with a cake
the necessary pl()wing and disking. baked by Jean Wals}) who took
Seeds that can be planted early such good care of Albert dtuing
have been .sown, and ..the green- his serious illness last .!all 0.n
bou e is .full of thriving - plants April twentieth, Charles .Butterready to be set out &S soon as sun worth, :Seth Roge.rs, ·and Frances
and warmth can be depended on . Bittn.er camir· out to aelp us cele·
Mike Buksal and Albert Check pra@ the ~.i&htieth birthday of
have been faithful assistants in ..A_.gnes Sydney. "Ralph cooked supOu~
·Al.
all this work; and CJ1arles Butter• per, .making deljcious potato pan·
...,. ...,. worth, who has the beavy respon- ·cakes; 1 baked a cake; Jean walked
t:ibility of running 'St. Jus~ph's to the village to get some ice
House on Chrystie ,, Street, used cream. To C()mplete the day,
part of his rest period5 at t!lf' farm Charles had brought movies whiCh
to get out with a rak~ and help ~ ~hown after Compline that
prepare .the gromm for planting. e.vening. On the first of MAy, ~e
.At the b-Ou e, Spring painting has Fem of St. J'osepq the Worker,
been going on. 'Ralph l\1ad9ell has 'Ralph Madsen attained the high
repainted · tb.e sittingr.om with. dignity . of twenty-seven yefl"S. I
t:~h an imaginatf\>e feelirig 'for baked a cake which Jean Wait!h
color tha.t it is :now one of .()UT jokingly oovered with many canmost pleasing rooms. Hans Tunne- dles. There was much jokiftg -e~o.ne to understand the utter mad·
1:on and A~y Spillane certainly about Ralph's adva:nee.d age, and n.e ss of modern nuclear war against
deserve ~ commendation for the birthday festivity was .enjoyed which there js no adequate defense,
and the ~ecessit.y of learning to
the splendid job they d.id in re- by all.
painting, pl.aster •m.endfng, and
April t;went.y-eightb was also an live in ]>eace With all our brothers,
floor mend~ .ill Dc:>rotby Day's important date for some of us a~ e~ere.
At Peter Maurin Farm, as . in
li1tile room . .As al~~ the essential Peter Maurin Fann. Ralp.h Madwor.k of eoo:ldng, cle.tning, wash- sen, Ed Forand, and I Wi!flt in t () other families, we sometimes hav.e
ing, di&hwashin,g. has gone on itb .Manhattan''Frfday morning to join h.eated discussions abo.ut some of
Joe :Roach, loe C-Otter, '.Bill Keane, with others from the Catholic Work- the troubled situations in the world
Hans Tnnneson, Frank -:Bourne, er and with hundttds more from today. one such controversial
Molly Powers, and Agnes Syd ney other. groups in the civil defeMe topic is Cuba. For m y part I have
filling their regular Jltld important -protest dem-Onstcation In Cit y Hali .always believed in the right of
roles, .and with ..Jem Wal.sh, ho -P.ark during the compulsory "t¥ce .e~ry people to work out their
,Calph M~dsen rn th.e farm.. shelter" drill th.at aftlrnoon at own destiny and to enjoy their own
I
...a helpw,g band wherever tour. This as the eventb demon- resources. I think that the 'kind
. it is needed, ~Jy .and uoob- stration ~ of it.s kind .00 had been of tactics used by our State
t.ru.sively.
started .in 1955 by .Amman Hen- Department; which is probably
Since we enjoyed so little Te.ally nacy, Dorotby Day. A. J . Misste .and prenured by powerful business
&God wea.tber during the month a ~· otliers. Until last' year, how- and military 1nte£e6ts, can only
of April, we were particularly ever, only a handful had taken part le.ad to· pushing Cuba and other
grateful that the thiI;d Sunday in the demonstration ; _I myself . ~ad Latin American countries int<> the
communist bloc. I .am glad that
Bob Steed, Dave Dellinger, and
·otbus have undertaken t he h run·
"Tire most quoted weekly in America"
ger last and ]>icketing in. Washing•
ton on belalf of Cu9an .independTHE COMMONWEAL
ence. We haTI! just heard th at Bob
and Dave have been arrested and
A C4ltltefic wweMy llltll9Bht• whlcll . deals illrectJy w.ldi Ifie l11mes of
ace n ow in j ail. May tbeir act,
the day and atte•pl1 powltfve, -crete 11M)g""°111, ca111petent evalua•
too, be an act of pr ay er to help
tlons of e11rrent b·ooks, play• a11d
rus who are so -Urang to perm.it
our weaker brothers to enjoy the
freedom we have alwa ys insist ed
For New ·Subscribers'
()n for ,Ol.ll'Selves. And may Peter
Maurin, whose death we commemIn recellt ,w...s THI COMMONWEAL has pabllshed attlcles sach as
orate this month, p.r.ay fo r us all
t . .se: " - ..Daaiti.m on "Hope anct 'Ille Ctiristim:' • - • -.. :&erwitl
at
the Catholic W.orker that we
011
Church and the State," Lawrence T. King o• "America's Poor,"
may learn to be instruments of
Altfmr M-. - . ........._,, aad a CGIMUc ~......... N.t H.....
peace, and• f.or us particularly .at
on "lequiem for a Jazz Festival," Robet't J. Barnett on ''The Poor Pro·
Peter M anr.in .Farm that we .may
Edward • · &lidi on "Ccutro -.I · Ille "-tnll1,• .... S-..r oe
learn t o bear with one another
"The Negro Awakening," and James Lawrence oa ''The Scandal of
New OrleaBt."
better qian we do 1md learn to
praetise that brother ly love P eter
THE' COMMONWEAL, 386 Fourth Ave., New Yor.k 16, N. Y.
Maurin wrote and talked so much
about.
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(Continued from ·page 3)
Skid Row in Stockton to the sbape- should be any un e mp loym nit
up of -agricultural workers where today.
there is evidence of a manufacWell, as Peter Maurin wouJd _
tured i;hortage of labor in order -say , in the face of the joblessness, ·
that the grower may continue im- "'f ire· the bo ses, there is plenty of
porting agricultural labor from work, .and God will pr.ovid_e our
M~xico . I spoke to the students' suswnance." Let us ~d out and
committee on Agricultur~ who plant _our .apple trees.
came out to the Christo Rey center
at Tracy to go out o the shapeup
DETACIDIENT
and spend a day in the fi.e14s_ I met
''The solitar y is first of all one
other students who worked long
hours and ..sp.ent the summer at who renounces . . . arbitrary soc!al
1this work, showing that it can be im.a gery. W.hen his nation ·wins a
done by local Jaibor, provided the war or sends a rocket to tqe moon,
pay is enough to support life and he can get al.o ng without feeling
as if he personaH~ had won the
faJTJ.ily.
war or 1lit Ure moon with :i roeket . ..
.St Andrew's P riory
Wben his nation is rich am\ arroI spent the latter part of Holy . gant he does not feel mat he
Week at St.. Andrew's priory and hi~elf is more fortlmate and
met some old friends ~here .. Fr. more hone$t, as well as more
Joseph, Woods, .our old fr~end fro~ powerful than the citizens of others,
Portsmouth _Priory, ~ho I~ now ID more ' backward' na!;ions. More
Jiorth ~o";na, ha~ lived ID ~out~- than this: be i~ able to desptsc war
-ern Califorrua .arul is re~pons1ble ID an d to see the futility of rockets
.a w~~ ~or the ioun~ng . 9!_ t~ts to the moon in a way quite differ.BenedICtine Center which IS m its
t a d more fundamental from
beginning .but is gl'C!Wing rapidly ~:e w:y in h ich bi5 _soeiety mdY
to fillte -~ "·~t need!_ ~or ~uch a tolerate these negative vie~. '!hat ..
cen r . w ,,,.,u,uern
orma.
is to say, he despises the er1mmal, .
Durmg Holy Week I read so~e bloodth · t
arrogance of m.
of Son ef t.lte Gultth by LOUIS
·~s y
Lech t F 'd
'36 00 the apos- own n att<m or class, as much H
tola~ '•·T~e ~ore ~ went on , the that of 'the enem~.' ·He • des~i~
·
t 1•t became t o us th a t .his own s.e lf-seeking aggres.siv1ty
more...appa.ren
.. .
apostolic .action, ro k.eep its bal- as much as ~t of the pobtiCJallS
ance. without endiDg in eXhaustion who h~cntically ~~tend !-beY
or becoming lost in incoherence, are fight.mg for peace.
..
needs all the yefiection of theolo-~h(llnas
Yerton, .Dispnt£4
_gians, the whole light of r evela- Questwns <Farrar, St,raus " Cudtion, the entire movement of gta~e. ahy ).
the labor of all others, the prayer
No rage is equal to the rage Of
of ati th.e saints, a.nd finally the
life of the
hole ChJlrch ." I sat a eontented rightrthinking maJl
out In the daert aJJCl Had too from when he is oonfronted in tbe mar•
Seeds ·of tile .Delert, by Father ket place by an Kiea which belongs
Voillaume, bis onderfu·l chapters ·in the pulpit; and this is .as tm.e
on .Pr.ayers. He quotes "L.isten to of organizations as if is of individuese wise
ords of Gandhi's: als.
-Thunnan Anwld,
'Whether you et your .hands in
.'file .FolkMre ol Callitalism
the •ater basin, fan the fire with
(Yal.e University Pre.ssl
bamboo bellows, set down end~
less columns of ngu res at· a desk,
labor in the rlee field with your
he2d in the burning 51JD and your
feet lo the mud, or 't!tand at work
{Continued n:om page 6)
bef~ the smelting furnace, so
long as you do llOt .do all this with De la Tour du Pin in •another
1tut ttte ume religiousness as if direction.
you we.oo monlct! praying in a
And .curiously too in those .daya.
monastery, qie world wm never ,be Sig und .Freu.d .bur.st upon the
saved.'"
scene with bis theory of ·~1
I visited a · .prisoner on Death expUiaed in bis classical work,
Row in San Quentin., .the client o pW>lished in ..1905.
one of our old fri.ends, woo had
13u dreams can D.e good or bad,
had no visltors since his imprisonleading to .a better ordtt or dement two years ago, who ~ been generating into a nightmare_ For
brougbt to the verge oL death .sevde Mun, de la To.ur du Pin, Sangeral times only to have the execunier, Gratry and Dehcm and Har•
tion stayed at the last. minute. He
mel they ere rooted in a deeper
told me they are locll:ed in their
1
reality.
cells twenty hours out of the
'They
eould
give war m as&etlt to
twenty-four, and releued for four
hours of exercises 11round the cor- the ords of Getrod Von Le Fort:
ridor, that there is no Mass for the Fi:re! Yire! The angels wing5 ar e
burning, the swords of the
prisoners on deatbrow, but that
-phim are aflame!
tBey can receive the Sacrement
every Saturday. He recei es, "but The fights -of heaven 11re burning,
I miss Ma : • he said. We aO: -your
t he del'tbs of eartli are burning ~
pray ers for CtmrleS Brubaker who
rocks iµid yesterdays are · all
may be dead by the time you Tearl
aflam e!
this.
The expectation of ; an creatures
There is much more to Write, bu!
bur ns-tb.e ~irit burns in the
I must go to the hospital oo isit
darkness of high thought.
a d ying friend .and back to tibe
All
Jias- been taken from love, all
office to spu.k at our usual Fr iday
.must became lov.e; sing "Holy,
nigbt meeti~, ill a place which is
lloly, lloly! rustling ft.ames of
as J>OOr as a.i;iy p.lace I visited. We
the Seraph1m!
• \
ar e swamped by the demands made
to us and overwhe~ by the Heart f.rom which the h.e.avens draw
thought that with all the human - their glory,
needs, .of housing .and clothing arui Heart ft'Om wbieh suns and oonmedical care .and education and
Bteliai ions dr.aw their beginni ng
spiritual car.e to be provided. tbere
and their e llti,
Heart from -which the .souls of the
i>lessed .dI"aYo1 :their blessedness.
Wor ld-.ord ering lle art, wodd
querin g Heart, Thou · only Heart
(Continued from }>age 1)
of hearts:
t6 Washington by bus May f'3th
from New York. Any others inter- Amen. Amen. May the day of Thine
infinite love come quickly.''
est ed in sup-porting the pic'keting
but who cannot be t here the ~ntire l- - - - - - - - - - - - - two weeks may join at any time.
For f urther information call th e
FRIDAY NIGHT
following numbers:
.MEETINGS
ln acCGrda.u:e with Peter M&llrJn's
New York . • . . . .
CH 3-5411 -desire
.for dar.lflcatlon of thought.
of ,... tol-U In his p l -......
Wa&hington : •••• •• LI 7-4343
THE
CATHOLIC
WORKE.R
holds
.Baltimore . • • • • • • • LI :2-8484 maeJln•s nery Fdclay......, .at • :Ill,
F Int fflffe JI • lecture and • 13oston . . . . . • • • • • • HA 6-56t13
1
:n:u~!~~· :: °!rv:~~~~
Connecticut ••••.. UN 5-4189
c11ulons are continued. Everyone II
.ffovited.
'
Phila,delphia· • • • • • 13A 9-2426
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of all th~ Intricate discrepancies
between the different testimonies.
(for even the · official reports differ), it is hard enough to piece together what proi>ably happened.
But fe&r has driven the committee
to rather deliberately keeping us
from the truth. Fear, and fear
alone, is keeping "Qperation Abolition" in circulation. It may be in

CContinued

Iyour
neighborhood now, or your
parish next, although in SOil)e case•
it is , possible to have a speaker
come and explain what the film
tries -to hide. Witch-hunting is- still
a popular sport, but we have. forgotten how dangerous name-calling
can be. How many have been
trapped into believing the myth of
the San Francisco riot?

from page 15)
after the riot, happen in the film film, Chairman Walter, head of th.e unrolled and pointed at the ·crowd.
on Thursday or Friday.
committee, tells the au_dlenc~ they When they didn't flee, Inspector
Individual priests have shown will see how "a relatively few Maguire ordered the· hoses turned
· this film, and written articles sµp- well-trained hard core Communist on, and at,. the same time- turned
porting the HCU A in Catholic agents are able to incite and use in riot alarm.
pape).s, while others . have been non-Communist sympathizers . . .
So after Carberry had kept orhighly critical. Some day this .film You will see these and others in der fo r a day and a half, by- appealmay -appear in your parish. It has action, and the shocking technique i ing to reason and listening to le_git•
already been shown in our ·own which they use to incite others to imate complaints, the riot became
parish on Staten Island.
violence." But for all Walter's a _reality. If one can Yisualize the
(Continued from page 4 )
The point of the film is that com- ' promise ~ only one man of the two situation: the hosing, Carberry
It seems Ao me that what is
munists alone are ·responsible for identified by police as an agitator hurrying back to give the n{!ws, extent of the State always exceeds
the riot. Already the National is sho~n among the people outside more police rushing to the scene, more - or less-and mostly very needed is a synthesis, of satyagraha
Council of Churches has warned
much exceeds-the sort of State with its emphasis on non-violent
political action of a high ~ practiProtestants to bewa ~e of th~ film's
that would emerge from the degree cal and specific nature, as well as
distortions; already AMERICA has
Villon"s Prayer for His Mother
of legitimate compulsion." (p. 47l. on voluntary poverty and the neces
_spoken out against the far fetched
Finally, Buber sets forth his idea sity for trust in God; and of Buber's
To Say to the Virgin
line of the film; already the
of po!Hical action: "The task that ideas on tlie structure of societY'
CHRISTIAN - CENTURY has comTranslation by Robert Lowell
thus emerges for the socialists, i.e., (Thf latter perhaps answers Han
. I
.Piled a complete list of the errors
for all those intent on a restructur- nab Arendt's suggestion that the
and distortions (in the March 22nd_
"Lady of heaven, queen of the world,
ing of society, is to drive the fac- ne\V political principle be "rooJed
Issue).
and ruler of the underworld,
tual base-line of the State back to in and controlled by newly -defined
The narration of the film is
receive your humble Christian child,
the 'principal' base-line of soci&l- territorial entities.")
based on a special FBI report,
and let him live with those you save;
ism.
Bu£ this is precisely what will
If there were :;uch a synthesis
which claims, for instance, tbat the
although _my soul is not much .,,w orth
result fr~m the creation and -re- what would become of the politi
crowd was "throwing s hoes" and
saving, my' Mistress and my Que~n.
newal of a real organic structure, cal principle? When you strive to
·,
"jostling police." Yet shoe throwyour grace is greater than my sinfrom the union of ~ersons and fam- practice adherences to truth, love
without you no man may deserve,
ing is never mentioned in an:ic poilies into various .communities and of neighbor, civil disobedience
. or enter heaven. I do not lie:
lice report. Likewise, the narrator
of communities into associations. whenever necessary;
hen you
in this fB:ith let me live and die.
- claims the incident started when- &
It is this growth and nothing else strive to establish communities and
student leaped over a barricade,
that 'destroys' the State by displac- to push back the base-line of the
"Say to your Son that I am his;
grabbed a police officer's stick, and
ing it. The part so displaced, of state; when you do .all these t\lings,
Mary
of
Egyp·t
was
absolved,
began to beat that officer over the
course, will only be that portion of .what place is left for the stafe? It
also
the
clerk,
Theophilus,
head! Then the mob surged forthe State which is superfluous and is still there, certainly, and no
whom you consented to restore,
ward to stortn the door, and the
without foundation at the time; any doubt it always will be, but. its
·although
he'd
made
a
pact
with
hell.
police inspector ordered the fireaction that went beyond this wol,lld place is very hard to define. It is
Save
me
from
ever
doing
such
ill,
hoses turned on. Yet that same
be illegitimate and bound to mis- necessary, and helpful, but also
our bond with evil is dissolved,
officer: before the San Francisco
carry because, as soon as it had most of the time untruthful. It is
Oh Virgin, undefiled, who bore
Grand Jury, says that he was in
exceeded its limits it would lack something to work against, to whitChrist whom we celebrate at Mass_1.. front of the barricade, not behind
the constructive spirit necessary le down and replace, and always
in, this faith let me live and die.
it, and that he was hit at some tlme
for further advance" (p. 48).
more pervasive than it should be.
during the confusion. The student
"I am a woman-,-poor, absurd,
so accused refused to plead guilty
·who never learned to read your wordat his trial last month, even though
at Mass each Sunday, I have seen
he was promised only a one day
a painted paradise with lutes
suspended sentence. He was found
and harps, ·a hell that boils the dantned:
innocent.
one gives me joy, the other doubts.
(Continued from page 3 )
George Draper, of the SAN
Oh let me have your joy, ·my Queen,
tlon that the House begins to ask stood silently, watching, as others
FRANCISCO CHRONICLE, the
bountiful, honest and serene,
.,
about four o'clock, "what's for din- quietly sang "america," and the
by whom -no sinner
condemnedbest of the local papers, reported:
In thiS--faith let me live and die.
ner?.'.' hoping for a . tried recipe, police loaded two paddy wagons
"I did not see any of the kids
with a mere fifty-one. Phil Havey
rather than an experiment.
actually fighting with the police.
"You bore, oh Vi;gin an·d Princess,
Oliver Tambo, Vice-President of was the only CW to go along. alTheir re!>islance was more passive.
Jesus, whose Kingdom never ends-_
the African National Congress, the though · Ammon claims to have
They would simply go limp and be
Our Lord took on our littleness,
party for non-Europeans, spoke on been -leaning on a policeman.
man.handled out of the buildini.
and walked the world to save his friends-=
the history of his people one Fri- ·There was_a hushed reverence over
At this point it got very rough ...
he gave his lovely youth to death, day night. He is a humble man, the park, as if each were aware of
I saw one slightly built lad being
that's why I say. with my last breath
who speaks of the horrors of his the simple beauty of Jhat act of
' carried by two husky officers.· One
In this faith let me live and die."
held the boy's shirt, the other had
• land without bitterness. Here is refusal to play ·a child's game of
truly one who h&s escaped the hide-and-seek.
him by the feet. He was struggyng
And then it was over. We rebut he was no match for ,the two the hearing room. He is Merle the crowd refusing to be moved, teachings of his oppressors,' rebigger men. Then from nowhere B.rodsky. .The scene sho'\\'S a re- despite the . hosing, and being turning love for hate in a land that turned as we had come, SOJJle run.:
appeared a third officer. He ran laxed, slightly smiling man at the pushed and dragged, one sees an is dark with the blood of its ning ahead, to ready the dinner,
•
sgme staying on to hear the news
· up to the slender boy firmly held rear of a loosely pack,ed crowd appallingly melodramatic situa- martyrs.
And on Friday, the twenty- of those arrested, some vis•.ting
by the.· other two officers and outside the doors ·of the hearing tion.
~
clubbed him three times over the room. The time is not just before
In the HCUA annual report ·-Of eighth, smal! groups of us left on the jail. That night, as Ammon
.head. You -could hear the holtow the riot, and he is certainly direct- 1960, the committee states that a pilgrimage 1:0 the City Hall Park . spoke, they were already ]lolding
smack of the club 'striking. The ir.g no one. There is, in fact, no " . .. additional evidence the com- Dorothy had just arrived that noon, the preliminary h~arings .
Dorothy and Ammon are-b>ick, if
boy went limp and was carried" pictorial evidence · available to if- mittee has obtained, is 50 -0ver- and for JI!.e, it was to be our introout."
lui::trate commUnists in the corridor whelming that there can be no duction. Those who were left to only for a short rest, th~ d ~{em:e
As · the result of this brutality, in.C'itinr others· tQ violence.
doubt that the mob rioting in San cook the supper ran to catch up clrill is over for •another year, thtteighty-four professors from Stan'fhe subcommittee, knowing the Francisco was engineered by the with the rest. The dinner was left world · is still in a state of almo!;t
ford Uni_versi~y ' asked the mayor feeling of many · in San Fr'incisca. Communist party." Yet . with the in the oven, - while the butter- WH, the men come in for a pair of
to investigate the action of the po- chose to give out 150 white cards FBI, the San Francisco police, and scotch pudding, which had not yet shoes or a s ave or a bowl of soup,
lice. The mayor declined. Of the to <;&rtain. groups as the DAR. the. HCUA its.elf, only two "com- thickened, was set aside on the tr.e women wait patiently for the
clothing room to open (and somesixty-four demonstrators arrested, These cards guaranteed tl~em ~eats, munists 'who were not subpeonaed stove, to wait for our return.
There were about twenty-five times they fill the little building
• the only one brought to trial was and consequently the . room was witn!!SS~ were' identified as presfreed.
filled with "patriotic'i women. Fur- ent at City Hall. One is Harry hundred in the park, and a the with their spirituals as they wail),
There are thi·e e issues fuat come ther, each card allowed the bearer Bridges, head of the International police commissioner announced vi~1tors come to see and ta:k--in
forth from the San Francisco hear- to bring guests. Thus students, ~ongshoreman and. Warehouse- that we were a:U under arrest, I short, the world goes on, and we
ing: the problem of police brutal- who had waited in line, waited out man's Union, who WilS at -lunch at half way expected a gigantic net st.op, only Tong_ enough to greet
ity, the ·function of the HCUA , and the lirst c;lay. A few were let in . the time of the r.i-Ot, and who could to fly down and encase us all. Most Mary's month with the same plea
the problem set up by the _film · to stand in the, aisles and rear of not be. deported on the basis of evi- of the Catholic WorK:ers and for peace, and r#l'urn to our work,
"Operation Abolition," by the the room. At noon, the students dence introduced in courts of law, friends were clustered together at at St. Joseph's House on Chrystie
Hoover report, · ana perpetuated by were told they would be all°'wed to and Frank Wilkinson, who works the south end of the _park. We Street.
the HCUA tlµlt communists were · ree.n ter, but the number was never- for the Emergency Civil Liberties
i-esponsible, and are literally every- theless cut in half.
• Committee and is an ;Executive
Sheriff Matthew C. Carberry was Secretary of the Citizens Commitwhere. If the com_!!li ttee can sue
cessfully prove that its opponents present on that day as well as on tee to Preserve American Freeare communists, or "commie -led," the morning of ' the second. doms. Both organizations are clasUjh1arterly)
a frightened America wHJ l'!t them Dressed as a ·pfainclothesman, he sifted communist fronts by the
stay in bustiiess. Th~ rio.s at- appealed to the rather angry crowd HCUA. And his job for thes·e comSpo111or~ of PAX l11clude DONALD AnWATER, MICHA!L DI! LA • .
to advise and instruct
BEDOYERE, l'!AMELA FRANKAU, Dom BEDE . GRIFFltHS, O.S.B.,
b-acted so much attention that of demonstrators. "'He promised- to mittees
CHRISTOPHER HOLLIS, -COMPTON . MACKENZIE, ARCHBISHOP
should the fact be known, many set up a loundspeaker, which could subpoenaed. witnesses.
ROBERTS, S,J,, Very Rev. HENRY ST. JOHN, O.P.
Expelled party member Vincent
mfght actually begin to question carry the hearings to those outthe -validity · and function of the side. This was done by Friday Brown was also on the scene, but
committee. A rally, held in Union morning. On that mor ning, fur• party members ate forbidden to
NON-VIOLENCE AND NUCLEAR WAR
Square, several blocks from City ther, he promised to intercede for have any associations with him.
Hall, but in-the heart of the 1Iown- those still, w,aiting during the noon Yet the film narrator says, "One of
-Dom BedeG.riffiths, O.S-.B.
town section of San Francisco, the recess. Aftei: speaking with Willis, the communist professignal agitaMEN OF DE~TINY -Review by Archbishop Roberts. S.J.
noon of the first day's hearings, Carberry did succeed in having the tors arrested is Vincent Brown"
was characterized _by Chief of Po- white card system scrapped. But which is at least adellQ.erate dis:
-Pamela Frankau
-LETTER TO A PARISH PRIEST
lice Thomas •Caliill as "in an or- before ·he arrived, the police, un- tortion of the truth. Even the FBI
derly, manner and we did not have aware of the new admission policy, Ireport names only B•own and
THE,COMMUNION OF SAl~TS-Fr. C. C_. Martindale, S.J.
any trouble." But in the fil,~· the readmitted the white card holders . Brodsky as Communists agitating
n_arrato; ~ec~ares the rally is de- and between 10" and 20 students, among the young people in the
THE LOGIC OF ANNIHILATION
-Lanzo del Vasto
sig~ed to mc1te fu~ther resentment _an even smaller number than the corridor, and it does not place
$1.00 a Year from Hon. Secretary of"PAX,
agamst the committee and to re- already halved number. When the 1them there at the time of the riot.
37 Northlam, London, N. 12
_
cruit volunteers · foi: action."
doors closed, the dem~nstrators
Through ·an the confusion and
Again, at the _beginning of the began to s1!_out. The firehoses were this is far £J:om a complete listing
/
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